
THE RITES OE ADONIS.

LONDON, SATURDAY, MAT 30, 1863.

BY BEO. ROBERT MORRIS, LL.D.
Upon my recent visit to Je-bale (the ancient

Byblos and Grebal), it was natural that I should
give more than ordinary thought to that system of
marvellous popularity and duration which hacl, if
not its origin, at least its principal seat near this
place. It is the custom of theological writers to
refer to the passions of lasciviousness the whole
machinery of the worship of Jamniuz, or Adonis.
They see nothing in the emblems adopted and the
whole drama of those rites but a refined and
horrible system of lust. I am more than doubtful
as to the historical justice of this, and would like
to see the other side of the question shown up.

The River Adonis (now termed Nahr Ibrahim,
or Abraham's River) runs into the sea a short
hour's ride south of Je-bale. It is a lively stream—
when I crossed it, about 150 feet wide and 10 or
12 feet deep—fringed with reeds and the ordinary
marshy vegetation of this country. It is crossed
on the road from Beyrout to Je-bale by a very
handsome and substantial stone-bridge—the best
bridge I have yet observed in Syria, except those
recently built by the Erench on their turnpike
connecting Beyrout with Damascus.

Jebale itself—formerly so large and renowned
for its College of Rites and the Applied Sciences
—is now but a miserable village, with 500 inhabi-
tants and a small garrison of soldiers (perhaps
150). The people are chiefly Christians of the
Maronite persuasion, with perhaps a score of
Moslems who worship in a shabby little mosque.
The Maronite church is one of the best preserved
edifices of ancient date remaining upon this coast.
Its age of ten centuries is only betrayed by a few
dilapidations and discolourations, which merely
add to the respect which we naturally pay to
antiquity. The town is built upon and surrounded
by ruins, but for the most part in a sad condition.
The iconoclastic hammer of the Saracen has de-
faced every vestige of human or animal forms
from the statues, and, if you preserve, as I did, a
human figure, a lion, &c., you must be content
with bodies minus heads and limbs. Coins are
exceedingly abundant. These are mostly of casts
of Roman and recent times ; but occasionally a
handsome " Scander," as relic-mongers style
them (coins of Alexander the Great), comes to

light. I procured from this locality more than
1,000 genuine coins ; also a fair collection of
scaraboei, tomb-lamps, tear-bottles, and other
vestiges of ancient beliefs. So much by way of
preface.

It is in the hills, seven miles east of Je-bale and
near the source of the Nalir Ibrahim, that the
ancient Aphaca, the seat of the worship of Venus
and Adonis upon Mount Lebanon, is situated. My
authority—Kenrick's " Phoenicia"—does not attri-
bute the origin of the rite to this locality, but to
Assyria, whence, he says, it was brought probably
from Hierapolis—firs t to Lebanon, then to the
coast. He refers the word Aphaca (denoting in
Syriac ,c to embrace") to the history of Yenus and
Adonis, so elegantly wrought out iu^Shakespeare's
poems under that head. The tradition was, that
on a certain day of the year a globe or star of fire
was supposed to dart from the summit of Lebanon
into the river, representing Urania. It was there
that Adonis was wounded by the boar, and the
stream near which the temple stood was annually
reddened by his blood. Of course every educated
reader understands that the actual reddening of
the river is occasioned by the reddish soil through
which it runs. After every hard rain the stream
presents that appearance. It did sO the first day
I crossed it, answering to a hard rain the night
before. To lament the mystic death of Adonis,
the women of Byblos (Je-bale) went to Aphaca ;
and as I walked a mile or two upon the ancient
road to that place, I endeavoured to reproduce in
my imagination the circumstances connected with
those mysterious processions. Without comparing
the two ceremonies from a Scriptural point of
view, yet' it struck me, while spending one hour,
one Saint's day, in that old Maronice church, ancl
observing the women of Je-bale secreted in their
listless worship, behind a lattice, separated from
their lords, andj'permitted no actual part in the
Christian rites, that perhaps no great progress
after all hacl been made in their condition since
their mothers journeyed once a yeai-, over these
hills, to attend the more attractive rites of
JammiiK.

Mr. Kenrick gives the Following as ths Phce-
nician understanding of this fascinating worship :
" The name Adonis, which signifies ' lord,' was
one of those titles of royalty,  like Baal ancl
Molock, which the Semitic nations gave to the
sun as the supreme god, the king of heaven.
Being the source of light to the physical world,



his departure to the upper hemisphere m winter
was mourned as a temporary death ; his return to
it, being a new birth, was a season of rejoicing.
This idea appears in various forms in the myth-
ology of Egypt, Syria, ancl Asia Minor. Venus
stands in the same relation to Adonis as Isis to
Osiris. She is disconsolate in her temporary
widowhood, and her female votaries, sympathising
with her, lament for Adonis, slain by the boar,
the emblem of the rude, ungenial winter. The
temple of Aphaca was specially consecrated to the
mourning Venus, ancl she was represented with
the air and habit of grief—her head veiled, her
countenance sad, her hands wrapped in her robe.
In commemoration of his death, the women rushed
frantically about, beating their bosoms. This
mourning—which took place at midsummer, from
which time the sun begins to descend among the
wintry signs—was performed by the Syrians in
Lebanon , ancl imitated elsewhere by the votaries
of Adonis. ' Women weeping for Jammuz' (the
Hebrew name for this divinity, also for the months
June and July) were among the abominations
wliich Ezekiel in his vision (viii. 14) saw practised
by the women of Judah in the northern gate of
the temple at Jerusalem. (See also " Paradise
Lost, I. 455.) The mourning concluded with the
interment of the iinao-e of the god. On the
following day he was supposed to return to life,
and his image was brought from its place of
concealment into the open air with every circum-
stance of rejoicing. The women, who had gone
with dishevelled locks during the mourning, cut
off their hair, or, if any one refused , she was
punished by a stipulated penalty 
According- to one account, Cinyras, the father of
Adonis was King of Je-bale (Byblos) ; according
to another, he was a King of Cyprus, the island
75 miles west of this, and founder of the Temple
of Venus at Paphos, and the progenitor of the
race of the Cinyradal, her hereditary priesthood.
The name was probably derived from the Semitic
kinour, a musical stringed instrument, which,
having a mournful sound, was employed in the
lament for the lost Adonis."

It is a singular coincidence that during my
three days' stay at Gebal (Je-bale) I had several
opportunities of hearing musical performances
upon an instrument whose native name my dull
ears refused to identify, but which I could readily
believe was the same as the kinour. Certainly
this " musical stringed instrument" was mournful

enough in its utterances, although played with
considerable skill, to give vent to the saddest
association of Jammuz !

" The Phoenicians," our author goes on to
affirm, " used for this purpose a short pipe, of a
wi]d and melancholy tone, which was called
Gingras , and this name was transferred to the god
himself , as the name Linos, properly f the string
of the lyre ' (employed in the same or a similar
lament, of Phoenician origin, practised in Cyprus
and Boeotia), was given to the mysterious being
whose death the strain so called commemorates.
. . . . A close resemblance between the rites
practised at Je-bale and Aphaca and those m vogue
at Cyprus is inferred from various conclusive
circumstances."

But not to copy further from our author—who,
after all, has but little to say of the cultus of
Adonis, the department in which Freemasonry is
most interested—I cannot help uttering the wish
and the hope that some day a deputation of
intelligent brethren of our Order may visit Je-bale
and Aphaca, with time and means (and lore), to
make excavations, take measurements and draw-
ings, thoroughly to explore the country over a
diameter of fifteen miles (having Aphaca as the
centre), and form collections of historical objects
upon a scale worthy of our Society and of the
subject. There is a sarcophagus lying in the
suburbs of Je-bale, the most elegant piece of
sculpture I have yet seen in Phoenicia, which is
going to pieces under tourists' hammers, for want
of just such protection and preservation as our
fraternity could give it. How readily I could
name the dozen " good fellows" who should con-
stitute this mission !

MASONIC WORTHIES OP JERSEY.

No. 11.

PAKT II.
(Continued from page 407.)

At the monthly meeting of La Cesaree Lodge on
the 27th of June, 1867, Bro. C. Le Sueur was
j iresentecl with an elegant Masonic jewel as an
expression of the respect with which the brethren
regarded him. The W.M. in making the pre-
sentation remarked :—

" Whenever we call to mind, the most devoted,
the most exemplary of Worshipful Masters
naturally my dear brother we shall have remem-



brance of yon. Tour councils have invariably been
dictated by the spirit and wisdom of sagacity, your
conduct towards all of us, has without exception ,
been directed by fraternal feeling. Tou have been
eminentlysuccessful in developing all those features
which are the most beautiful and worthy of ad-
miration in our honourable brotherhood and mys-
tic art." *

These words embody the sentiments of respect
for Bro. Le Sueur of all the brethren that we met
in Jersey.

In the annual report which is a distinguishing
feature of La Cesaree Lodge, for 1366-7, the
following well merited eulogium is passed on Bro.
Henry Luce Manuel :—

" Faithful to his lodge, enthusiastic and devoted
to Freemasonry, gifted with an eloquence at once
severe and facile, calm in his bearing, patient and
sympathetic in jud gment, impartial and cool,
blending courtesy with firmness, distinction with
familiarity, knowledge with modesty, austerity
with indulgence, he has succeeded in gaining not
only the esteem, but the affection of all his
brethren/'

When Bro. the Rev. F. de la Mare M.A., Prov.
G. Chap, left Jersey for the Mauritius in 1863, he
preached an admirable farewell sermon since re-
printed by Le Feuvre, St. Holier. Before leaving
he was also entertained by his brethren at a
banquet at the Pomme d'Or Hotel, at which the
Worshipful Bro. John Durell presided. A splendid
Masonic jewel and addresses from the Lodges La
Cesaree and St. Aubin were presented to the
reverend brother, and eloquent speeches, testi-
fying to the fraternal respect with which he was
regarded by the Craft , were delivered by the
chairman, Bros. Dr. Hopkins, the Rev. C. Marett ,
J. T. Du Jardin, and others. The more the
clergy follow the example of the late Archbishop
of Canterbury, the present Bishop of Bath and
Wells, ancl the present Bishop of Salisbuiy, by
enrolling themselves under our banner, and the
better for them and for us.

The services which Bro. Dr. Hopkins has ren-
dered to Freemasonry in the Channel Islands will
inseparably connect his name with the history of
the Craft in Jersey and Guernsey. In Jersey he
foundel St. Aubiu's Lodge, and assisted in the
formation of the Cassareau Lodge of English Mark
Masters. By the gift of 105 volumes of books
he had the honour of originating a Masonic librarv,
which ought in time to became a oreat centre of

instruction to the brethren. The manner in which
our respected brother parted with his Jersey friends
was exceedingly interesting. The Cesarean Mark
Masters presented Dr. Hopkins with a jewel of
P.M. Addresses of a most flattering character
were also presented to Bro. Hopkins by the La
Cesaree and St. Aubin's Lodges, and on Monday,
July 30th, 1865, the respected doctor was enter-
tained by the leading Masons of the island at a
banquet, which was presided over by Bro- Colonel
E. C. Malet de Carteret. ' The Jersey Exp ress
noticed the doctor's departure in a eulog istic
leading article, in which he was thanked for
valuable public services rendered to the people of
Jersey in obtaining au improved postal delivery,
and a great reduction 'in the price of gas. It will
be seen, therefore, that Bro. Dr. Hopkins did not
confine himself solely to Masonry, but "was ever
ready to do what he could for the goocl of society
at large. We can confidently recommend visitors
to secure a copy of the " Pedestrian's Companion
through the Island of Jersey," written by Doctor
Hopkins, aud published by Mrs. Payne, St. Helier.

Among the services to the Craft wliich have
been rendered by Jersey brethren must be named
the beautiful musical ritual prepared by Bro. C.
Johnson, formerly of the Royal Sussex Lodge,
but uow of Leicester, and which Bro. Dr. Hopkins
alluded to in a recent letter to the MAGAZIN E in
favour of music as a part of our ceremonies.

The brethren also retain a pleasing recollection
of another Leicestershire Craftsman , Bro. Kelly,
D. Prov. G.M., who left behind him tangible
proofs of his visit in the shape of a donation
of music to La Cesaree Lodge.

It is worthy of note that Bro. John Durell is
an hereditary Mason—his father and grandfather
having belonged to the Craft. Bro. Durell
initiated Bro. Viel, the first Mason made in the
Temp le, In 1863 the Rev. F. de la Mare, M.A.,
Prov. G. Chap., in proposing the health of Bro.
John Durell, on a public occasion, remarked that
he " had known Bro. Durell as a boy previous
to his own departure for Canada, where he had
resided for some years, and that on his return he
found him in the high position of Worshipful
Master of La Cesaree Lodge. When acting in
that character the Rev. Chap lain hacl often been
impressed with the solemnity and impressiveness
with which he had conducted the ceremonies, and
in other ways, as presiding over the lodge, he had
entitled himself to the respect and esteem of the



brethren, having successfully carried it through a
time of much trouble and difficult y with a rare
display of judgment, decision, and firmness, yet
with kindness and moderation . In truth, by such
a lino of conduct, he had proved himself a genuine
Freemason in principle and practice." From what
we ourselves witnessed of Bro. John Durell's
wording' of the ceremonies, we consider this
praise only due to that gentleman, and we may
add that his courtesy to visiting brethren is ex-
ceedingly gratifying. It was eminently charac-
teristic of Bro. Durell's life and character that
when tho brethren wished to present him. with a
valuable Masonic jewel he preferred that the
money raised for the purpose should be devoted
to the benefit of the Royal Masonic Benevolent
Institution, of which he is a Life Governor. The
family of Durell is of great antiquity, and has
included Bailiffs of Jersey, Generals, and other
distinguished persons.

Numerous manifestations of respect have also
been awarded to Bro. J. T. du Jardin, including
a testimonial from the Provincial Grand Lodge, in
recognition of long and arduous services as Grand
Treasurer, and an elegant jewel voted by the
Farmer's Lodge. Bro. Du Jardin was one of the
noble-hearted band who, amid evil and good
report, prosecuted the great work of building the
Temple to successful termination. We were
indebted for much valuable information to Bro.
Henry du Jardin, who was initiated in Mechanics'
Lodge in 1820. This brother has a lively recol-
lection of visiting the Leinster, the Fortitude, and
other defunct lodges. Having had occasion to call
on Bro. .Du Jardin at his residence, we found that
m iiis own neighbourhood he was better known
by the honourable appellation of the " Old Free-
mason "' than by his patronymic.

Jersey has frequently been visited by brethren
of eminence. We have alluded to Lord Yar-
xOi'Ougii s visit, and tho change of the name of
.he Farmer's Lodge in honour of his Lordship.
Ero. Tih'.i ace Napoleon came to Jersey in his yacht
i few v-j Jii's ago , and, although unable to attend a
.edge meeting, our Imperial brother entered into
'y y y G ' y conversation with. Bro. J. T. Du Jardin

rally a little sensation excited as he stalked into
the room and took his seat among the visitors."
The brethren decided at once to offer Bro. Brice
the use of the Temple for a seance, and also invited
" the Giant Anak" to a complimentary supper.
It is noteworthy that Bro. Tom Thumb has also
visited these provinces.

It is always pleasant to see Masonry handed
down from father to son. Sydney Smith had a
witticism that it was " hereditary in some families
not to have children," and it is certainly remarkable
that there are not more instances of Masonic
ancestry. While in Jersey we had the pleasure of
meeting Bro. the Rev. A. P. H. Trewman, M.A..
Vicar of Ilminster and P. Prov. G. Chap, for
Somersetshire, who is connected with a well-
known West of England family which has num-
bered many distinguished Craftsmen. In 1777
Bro. R. Trewman, W.M. of Union Lodge, Exeter,
published a work entitled "The Principles of
Masonry Delineated," which was referred to iu
the Freemasons ' Bevieio for 1844 as " a compilation
of the practical working of that period, which even
now may be consulted with advantage." We trust
that our excellent brother, the Rev- A. Trewman,
when the time comes, may celebrate among the
Craft the centenary, of his ancestor's services to
Masonry, and we are sure the brethren in Jersey
will esteem him all the more because he has
inherited his attachment to our Order.

Among those who have laboured hard in pro-
motion of the Craft in this province must be
mentioned, in addition to those already enume-
rated, Bros. Colonel E. C. Malet De Carteret
(of whom we have previously written) ; Dr.
Kitchener, P.M. of Eoyal Alfred Lodge, and
P. Prov. G. Deacon ; Judge Gibaut ; Philip Binet,
Prin, Z. of La Cesaree Chapter ; Le Quesne ; and
P. W. Benham, W.M. of the Cassarean Lodge of
Mark Masters. When the English Mark Lodge
was established, through the exertions of Bro- Dr.
Hopkins and others, valuable assistance was ren-
dered by Bro. Dr. Blood, W.M. of the Irish Lodge
Justice, and also by Bro. Grimmond, of that
lodge, both of whom have had the honour to be
elected honorary members of the Cesarean Lodge.
Bro. P. W. Benham has served as Grand Warden
of the province, and has received more than one
testimonial of respect from the brethren .

In the Freemasons ' Magazine for October Sth,
1861, Bro. Wm. Kelly, D.P.G.M. Leicester,
directed attention to a Masonic gravestone in the

met olacr Craftsmen during his stay.
Tho list of Masonic visitors to the Channel

Lslr.ncls includes Bro. Brice, "the tallest man in
Suropo "; said to have been nearly Sft. in stature.
vv iien Hi -o. Brice visited La Cesaree Lodge on the
JSfch June, 1866, it is said that there was "natu-



burial-ground of the Town Church, St. Helier,
erected in memory of three brethren—James
Menmure, Robert Gallon, and John Pirnie—who
appear to have died in 1812. In the same burial-
groun d there is a tombstone surmounted by a
variety of Masonic emblems, which is inscribed
as—" To the sacred memory of Edward Wright,
gentleman, late ensign of the 12th R.V. Battalion,
who departed this life February 7th, 1824, aged
69 years."

Visitors to Jersey are always struck with the
size and beauty of the shops. The two largest
establishments are those of Messrs. Voisin, Bisson,
and Co. and Messrs. De Gruchy and Sons. The
founders of both these firms have been connected
with the Craft. There appeared in the Freemasons '
Magazine sometime ago a notice of an entertain-
ment 3given by the late Bro. De Gruchy to his
employes on the occasion of the celebration of the
fiftieth anniversary of the existence of his firm.
Bro. Voisin has, with creditable liberality, esta-
blished a club among his clerks and assistants,
which possesses the advantage of a news-room,
and in connection with which there are carried on
private theatricals, concerts, penny readings, and
popular lectures. We are informed that Bro.
Voisin has in this way succeeded in developing
considerable histrionic and literary ability, and he
has at all events won the warm esteem of his
employes by these efforts for their welfare. Such
brethren are an honour to the Craft.

Bro. F. A. Godfray, Registrar-General for the
States of Jersey, was for several years Grand
Secretary, and, on retiring from office , the Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge accorded him an eulogistic
vote of thanks, resolving at the same time that the
resolution in question should be written on vellum
framed, and presented to Bro. G.

Bro. E. M. Lotb, F.C.O., the W.M. of the
Mechanics' Lodge, is a gentleman of considerable
eminence in the musical profession. Under his
conductorship the Jersey Musical Society—which,
by the way, meets at the Masonic Temple—has
become highly successful.

At present the foreign residents in Jersey
includes Bro. General Bulharyn, a distinguished
Polish patriot. The General has achieved a repu-
tation as an author as well as a soldier, and his
name is "familiar as a household word " in the
mouths of Poles and Hungarians, Bro. Bulharyn
was initiated into the mysteries of Freemasonry at
Besancon, in France.

The brethren in Jersey possess a lively recol-
lection of the visit of Bro. Lord Graves, who,
during his stay, became somewhat notorious.
Among other eccentricities, his Lordship was
accustomed to drive a four-in-hand excursion-car
round the island.

We hacl great pleasure in making the acquaint-
ance of Bro. the Rabbi Hanau, Librarian of La
Cesaree Lodge, and found him a most enthusiastic
Craftsman, possessing a deep insight into the
mysteries of the Order. Our esteemed Bro. the
Rabbi Hanau gave us an interesting fact in Jewish
and Masonic history. He stated that in 1492 a
number of Jews were expelled from Spain, who,
previous to and after their expulsion, practised
our rites and ceremonies. Accepting this to be
true, it fully refutes those who have argued that
speculative Masonry dates only from the eighteenth
century.

Bro. John Oatley, of Jersey is undoubtedly a
Mason of Masons. He has twice been initiated
as Master Mason ; twice taken the Mark degree—-
once in an English and once in an Irish lodge;
and twice been exalted to the Royal Arch. To
crown all, he was simultaneously elected Wor-
shipful Master of two lodges—La Ce'sarc'e and
St. Aubin's. Bro. Oatley is also an Odd Fellow,
a Forester, and a Shepherd, and would be glad to
become an Ancient Druid if he had the oppor-
tunity. In Masonry he is most enthusiastic, and
is seldom " found wanting" at meetings. At a
moment's notice, he is prepared to conduct any of
the ceremonies in English or French .

Bro. Sergeant-Major Tracy, of Tarborough
Lodge is, we are informed, a highly-accomplished
Mason, and we have heard many commendations
of his proficiency in the Craft.

Bro. Captain Thomas Saumarez—a cadet of the
noble family of which Lord De Saurnarez is chief
—was at one time a very active Mason. Capt.
Saumarez has served with great distinction in the
Royal Navy.

Without further extending our remarks, we
have said enough of the province of Jersey to
show that the pure light of Masonry shines with
undiminished radiance within her borders.

J. A. H.

EVERY parent is like a looking-glass for iiis children to dress
themselves by ; therefore parents should take oure to keep the
glass bright and clean, not dull and spotted, as their good ex-
amp le is a rich inheritance for the rising generation.



THE K N I G H T S  T E M P L A R S .

By ANTHONY ONEAL HAYE.

(Continued fr om page 410).

BOOK III.—CHAPTER II.

GRAND MASTEE — GILBERT GRALIUS.

Herman cle Salza, the fourth Grand Master of
the Order, having by his consummate prudence
and superior abilities, found means to terminate
the unhappy dissensions existing between Pope
Honoi-ius III. ancl the Emperor Frederick II., the
latter being desirous of conferring upon the Grand
Master a signal mark of his gratitude, conferred
on him ancl his successors, the dignity of Prince
of the Empire, and permission as already stated ,
to charge the arms of the Order with the Imperial
Eagle. His Holiness presented him with a valuable
ring, enjoining him to wear it constantly. Since
that epoch it was customai-y to invest a newly
elected Grand Master with that ring.

The Knights acquired so great fame that Con-
rad, Duke of Massovia and Cujav ia, sent an am-
bassador in 1229 to their Grand Master Salza,
requesting his friendsh ip and aid against the Prus-
sians. Wishing to attract the Order into his
states, the Duke granted to the Knights (Culm
and Lobau, and whatsoever they might conquer
from the Prussians) to the end that the latter might
be driven from his territories. This donation was
confirmed by Pope Gregory IX. This led to their
taking part in a bloody war for the purpose of
forcing Christianity upon the heathen nations
inhabiting the southern shores of the Baltic, and
which resulted in the Order acquiring possession
of Prussia, Livonia, and other adjoining terri-
tories.

In the year 1186 Mainard first preached Chris-
tianity to the Livouiaus, and erected the Bishopric
of Riga; but his successors meeting with many
difficulties in the year 1200, Albert, then Bishop
of Livonia, instituted the Order of Knights Porfes-
Glaives, in imitation of the Teutons, with the de-
sign of extirpating idolatry , and promoting the
spread of Christianity. He prescribed to these
Knights the Cistercian rule and habit, viz., a long
white mantle and black hood ; on the breast two
swords in saltire, whence their title of Brethren-
Sword Bearers. Their Statutes were similar to the
Knights Templars, and they vowed obedience and
chastity. Pope Innocent III. confirmed the
Order, which became full y instituted in 1203. In

1237 finding themselves unequal to the task for-
which they were instituted, they called in the aid
of the Teutons, by whose help they overcame the-
Livonians, and established Christianity, whereupon
the Grand Master of Livonia, acknowledged the-
Grand Master of Prussia as his sujaerior.

Durin g the 13th and subsequent century, war-
riors fro m all parts of Europe joined the Teutonic
standard, including Henry IV. of England, accom-
panied by 300 Knights and men-at-arms. The
conquests of the Order raised it to the rank of a
sovereign power, with a territory extending from
the Oder to the Baltic, and embracing a popula-
tion of between two and three millions. After
being driven , with the other Orders from Palestine,
they established their head quarters in Venice, bat
soon after transferred them to Marienburg.

The decline of the Order began in the 15th cen-
tury. It not only suffered on account of the bur-
thensome wars in which it was engaged, but it was
also convulsed and torn by intestine divisions
during a long- series of years. Under the ad-
ministration of the Grand Master Conrad de
Juningen, Uladislaus Jagellon, the then reigning
King of Poland, endeavoured to profit by these
intern al feuds. With the assistance of his father
Withold , Duke of Lithuania, he attacked Prussia;,
but the General of Livonia coming opportunel y to
the aid of the Grand Master, defeated that pro-
ject, and in 1403 peace was declared, but which
was of short duration, being broken by Ulrich de
Juningen . War was again declared, and the King
with an army of 150,000 men attacked the Grand
Master, who had only 83,000 men under baton.
The battle began at Tonnenberg on loth July,
1410, and the slaughter was prodigious on both
sides. Authentic accounts set down the Polish
loss at 60,000, and the Teutonic at 40,000.

The harshness of the Knights caused several
countries and cities to form an alliance against them,
which was concluded at Marienverder, and in 1453
the greatest part of Prussia seceded from the
Knights, ancl put itself under the protection of the
King of Poland. A bloody war ensued, desperate
and vindictive, till the Pope in 1466 was forced to
interfere, when peace was declared. A treaty was
entered into at Thorn, between Casimir IV. of
Poland , and the Grand Master in the following?
terms. Pomeralia, Culm, and Michelau, and the
cities of Ermland, Marienburg, and Elbing, were
ceded to the crown of Poland ; the remainder of
Prussia to the Order, the Grand Master receiving



the investiture thereof, it being considered a fief
loelonging to the Kingdom of Poland, and held by
military tenure. Later on, the Knights were
'totally dispossessed of Prussia. Their Grand
Master Albert de Bradenburg, having embraced
¦ihe Protestant faith, Sj gismund, King of Poland,
Ms cousin, invested him with the sovereignty of
•that country. This took place at Cracow, on 5th
April, 1525.

From that period it was denominated Ducal
Prussia, and Frederick III., Margrave of Braden -
'burg, and Elector of the Holy Roman Empire in
1701, procured its erection into a kingdom, the
Emperor Leopold I. having granted an imperial
•concession to that effect .

Upon this defection of de Bradenburg, the
iKnights elected Walter Kronberg, Grand Master,
who established the head quarters of the Order

• at Mergentheim in Suabia, styling himself Ad-
ministrator of the Grand Mastership in Prussia,
-and Master of the Teutonic Equestrian Order in
Germany, Italy, and their dependencies. As
such he was recognised as a Sovereign Prince of
•the Empire, and was received as a member of the
Circle of Franconia. At the peace of Presburg
iu 1805, the Emperor of Austria obtained the
rights and revenues of the Grand Master, but in
1809 Napoleon abolished the Order, its lands pass-
ing to the sovereigns, in whose dominions they
lay. The Teutonic Order, however, continues to
preserve a titular existence in Austria.

The possess ions of the Order in 1790 were
divided into eleven Bailliewicks, viz., Alsace,
Austria, Tyrol, Coblentz, Franconia, Biesen,
Westphalia, and Lorraine (Roman Catholic), and
Hesse, Thuringia, and Saxony (Protestant) . The
Order will be found constantly appearing in the
wars which form the present book of the Templars'
History.*

Upon the close of the third crusade the Tem-
plars set vigorously to work to repair the fortifi-
cations of the various strongholds still in their
possession. They began the erection of the cele-
brated fortress Chateau Pelerin, or Pilgrim's

Castle, referred to in Chapter VIII. of the Second
Book of this history. Other strongholds were
also built, and the Hospitallers and Teutons were
not behind them in erecting defences.

On the 13th March, 1193, Saladin hacl .died,
and the mighty kingdom which he had constructed
like that of the great Alexander, crumbled away.
No great conqueror such as Alexander, Saladin,
and Napoleon the First, has ever yet been able to
transmit to his • posterity, the entire dominions
which he has acquired. Like the waters which
have been dam'd up, for a brief space they may
be held together, but the hour comes when the
embankments give way, and the hard won spoil,
is dispersed. An event of such a nature should
have called forth all the energies of the Christians,
advantage should have been taken of the dissen -
sions among the Musselmen, the conquest of
Palestine lay before them, but the opportunity
slipped past and unemployed. God seemed to
have blinded the eyes of the Christians, and the
last chance of success for their eyes in the Holy
Land, was for ever lost. Saladin's kingdom was
partitioned, three of his numerous sons erected
thrones at Cairo, Damascus and Aleppo ; but the
veterans of his army, followed the flag of his
brother, Saif-Eddin , who, at his nephew's expense,
created a soverei gnty, which embraced a con-
siderable part of Syria.

Throughout Europe Saladin's death caused the
utmost joy, and it was considered a favourable op-
portunity for renewing the crusade .* Pope Celes-
tine III., then a very aged man, sounded the
trumpet for a new crusade, but, with the excep-
tion of Germany, the Christians remained inactive.
In Germany the religious war fever raged like
fire. North and South, Clergy and Laity, all
burned with the divine zeal.f Two expeditions
were formed, the one, marshalled by the Dukes of
Brabant and Saxony, the other by the Archbishop
of Mayence and Valeran of Limbourg who reached
the Holy Land first. The Christians in the Holy
Land viewed them with the greatest disfavour,
they being in the midst of a profound peace, and
the truce with Saladin still unexpired. The
Germans were not to he baulked, they scouted the
idea of holding faith with the Infidel , and insisted
upon a declaration of war. The Templars, Hos-
pitallers, and others bitterly opposed such a breach

¦* The following authorities may be consulted for accounts of
this celebrated Order. Accurate account of the .European
Orders of Knighthood. London : 2 vols, n.d., Clark's Concise
History, London : 178-1, 2 vols., Ashmole's History of the Garter;
JBonanni' s Ordini Equestri et Militari. Histoire des Ordres
Militaires. Histories of the Crusades, and the various Encyclo-
pediasart, Teutonic Knigh ts. There is, the author believes,
an incomplete work upon the History of the Order, but he has,
as yet, failed to obtain a copy.

* .Tae. de Vit. lib. III.
f Chron. August, p. 515.



of good faith,* represented strongly to the Ger-
mans the weakness of the Chi-istian force compared
with the Musselmen, and urged them at least to
wait the arrival of the other division.

This prudent advice was hailed with derision
and the advisers branded as traitors, and lukewarm
in the cause of Christ.-}- The Germans eager to
signalise themselves before the arrival of the other
division, sallied out of Acre, carrying destruction
into the Musselmen dominions, and committing
the wildest excesses. This breach of the truce
fired the Musselmen with the greatest indigna-
tion, and Saif-Edden, gathering a vast array
marched upon Joppa, where the Germans had re-
treated on hearing of his advance, and by a skil-
ful manoeuvre, he induced them to make a foolish
sortie, when suddenly falling upon them, he de-
feated them with immense slaughter, entered the
town pell mell with the fugitives, and annihilated
then.' entire force. The small garrison maintained
there also were massacred, the fortifications levelled
with the ground, and not a single Christian inhabi-
tant spared.J

Now that the war had commenced, and with
such disastrous results for the Christian arms, the
military Orders buckled themselves for the fray.
But disaster followed close on the heels of disaster.
The troops despatched to attack the Musselmen
were marching out, in the cool of the evening,
from Acre to encamp at Caiphas, when the Kino-,
who had stationed himself at a window to see them
pass, fell to the ground and was killed.& Isabella
was thus a second time a widow. Radolph of
Tiberias became a candidate for her hand, but him
the Templars rejected on account of his poverty, ||
and sent to Almerie, King of Cyprus, who had
succeeded his brother Guy, offering him Isabella.
Almerie eagerly embraced the offer , and hastening
to Acre was married to Isabella a few weeks after
her husband's death.

On the arrival of the second division of the
German force, the war was prosecuted, and Saif-
Eddin defeated with immense loss, he himself
being desperately wounded. He fell back upon

Damascus, and the Christians took in succession
Beyrout, Gabala, Laodicea, and all the maritime
towns between Tripoli and Joppa.*

An expedition wasundertaken against the strong
fortress of Thoron, perched on the summit of a
rocky mountain, situated between Anti-Libanus
and the sea. The attack was successful, the be-
sieged were prepared to capitulate, when a sudden
panic seized the Christians, who retreated precipi-
tately from the spot. No satisfactory reason has
heen given for this dastardly action, although
writers, as usual, have been found ready to assert-
that the Templars, the old story, had been bribed
to cause the retreat.f As might have been ex-
pected recriminations broke out among the Chris-
tians, a split took place, the Military Orders and
the Barons of Palestine marching to Acre, while
the Germans, throwing themselves into Joppa,
hattily rebuilt the fortifications. Saif Edden hear-
ing of this, marched against the Germans, whom
he defeated, the Dukes of Saxony and Brabant,
many Bishops Barons and Knights, and a vast-
number of common soldiers being slain. The
Germans accused the other Christians of having
abandoned them to destrnction,:jj but this was an
idle accusation. Their blood was on their own
heads.

Shortly after this, the news of the death of
Henry VI. arrived, and the Germans, eager to take
part in the disputes which would follow that event,,
prepared, to return home in spite of the prayers of
the Pope to continue the war. The leaders left
the Holy Land with the exception of the Queen of
Hungary, who remained behind with her Knights
faithful to her vow. The Germans left behind
them a garrison at Joppa, but whilst celebrating
the feast of St. Martin with every excess of
drunkennes and debauchery, this garrison was
surprised and massacred by the Saracens. Fuller
writes of this crusade in the following terms :—-
" In this war we may contemplate an episcopal
army which might have served for a synod ; or,
more truly, it offers us a picture of the Church
militant. Many captains returned home secretly,
and when the soldiers wanted to fight the officers
went away ; what remained of this army fortified
themselves at Jaffa. The feast of St. Martin, the
great saint of Germany, fell at this time. This
holy man, a German by birth, and bishop of Tours

"' They were perfertly right both as men of honour and as
politicians. When a breach of faith takes place, the perjured
needs a world at his back. Tho fourth crusade should have hadthe men and means of the third .

f The leaders were priests, and therefore whoever dared differ
from them must not have had tho truth in him. Brave leaders
of the Christian army !

% Midland. Hist, des Crois. Liv. IX.
§ Will. Tyr. Tom. V. Col. 644-, 645.
]| Ib. Col. 045.

* Otho. de St. Blaz. Chron. de Nangis. Jac. de Vit.
f Otho de St. Blaz.
% Otho. de St. Blaz. Chron. de JNangis.



in France, distinguished himself eminently by his
charity. The Germans changed his charity for the
poor into excess for themselves, observing the 11th
of November in such a manner that it ought no
longer to be called a Saints day, but a day of
festivity. Drunkenness reduced them to such a
state, that the Turks, falling upon them, killed
more than twenty thousand of them. This clay
which the Germans write in red letters in their
calendars, takes its colour from their own blood,
and as their camp was a slaughter house, the
Turks were their butchers. We may compare
them to the oxen of St. Martin, which differ little
from droves of drunkards."

The Christians complained bitterly of the con-
duct of the Germans, through whose arrival they
had been plunged into war when they had been at
peace. "Our fellow Christians and self styled
allies found us at peace, they have left us at war.
They are like those ominous birds of passage whose
appearance portends the coming storm."

The Holy Land was now left in a pitiful condi-
tion, and the feuds between the different sections
of the Christians broke out with renewed fury.
To add to the general confusion, and to prevent
any combined resistance to the Musselmen, a war
broke out betwixt the Templars and the Hospi-
tallers.

Vertot relatesf that at this time there was re-
siding in Palestine a gentleman named Robert de
Margat, who, as a vassal of the Hospitallers, was
in possession of a castle, seated near that of Mar-
gat, and holding of it. The Templars, under
colour of some old pretensions, surprised the
place, and made themselves masters of it by open
force. Robert, thus driven forth of his home,
complained to his superiors, the Hospitallers, who
had then their head quarters at Margat. They
thereupon sent out a force, stormed the castle, and
drove out the Templars. A war ensued, the
other Christians, siding some with the Templars,
others with the Hospitallers. The Patriarch and
the Latin Bishops interposed, and out of respect
to them peace was declared, and tho decision of
the affair left to the Pope. As deputies to Rome
the Templars sent the Brothers Peter de Ville-
plane and Thierri, and the Hospitallers the Prior
of Barletto, and the Preceptor Auger. Innocent
III. who had succeeded Celestine III., and who
"was perhaps "unequalled in the Papacy, and whose

reign was the culminating point of the Roman
Church power, having examined into tho preten-
sions of both parties, delivered, as a preliminary,
that before final sentence should be pronounced
upon the merits of the cause, the Hospitallers
should deliver back to the Templars the castle in
dispute. That after the Templars had resided
there Jquietly for the space of a month, Robert
should have liberty to cite them before the judges
at Margat to produce their title and the evidence
of their claim, but that the Hospitallers, to avoid
all suspicion of partiality in their own magistrates
and judges, should on this occasion have recourse
to those of the principality of Antioch, or the
County of Tripoli, that they should moreover
make choice of persons of integrity; that this
choice notwithstanding the Templars should be
allowed to object to, and challenge any of these
foreign magistrates that they suspected, but withal,
if they refused to submit to the verdict which
should be afterwards brought in, the Hospitallers
should be empowered to put their vassal again in
possession of the castle.

In a letter addressed to the Grand Master and
brethren of the hospital, the Pope represented to
them, with much force and persuasiveness, how
unsuitable their proceeding, and that of tho
Templars^ was to the character of religion's, if the
name of religious could be given to men, who were
for deciding their rights by force and methods of
violence. That though he knew well enough in.
the main what party had right and justice on its
side, yet he had chosen rather to make up tho
affair by an amicable composition, which the
deputies of the two Orders hacl agreed to iu his
presence, than to pronounce a rigorous judgement
which would have fixed a slur upon the party
guilty of the wrong. He exhorted them ¦¦ota to
maintain unity ancl peace with one another, and,
at the same time enjoined them, in virtue ot thoir
holy obedience, and on pain of excomrauT', .oatio__
to determine the differences that should s'- u-fc up
between them, in the manner directed by '.he rales
which Pope Alexander III. proscribed thorn , la-
nocent concludes his letter with threatening' ,-;;:cii
as should prove refractory with all the weigh'u of
his indignation. The jud ges chosen appear to have
decided against the Templars, who sur:o_ -..uerQU.
the castle, and peace for a time was restored,

The Pope thereafter satisfied with their ~,i_h -
mission, wrote them recommending to thoir best
attention the interests of Almerie, who alarmed att Hist, des Crois.A.D. 1103.



the state of popular opinion in Cyprus, meditated
repairing there in person to put down the disaffec-
tion of the people, with whom the Greek Emperor
had been tampering. Innocent was afraid that
upon Almerics withdrawal, the Orders would come
to blows for the supremacy in the Holy Land.
Almerie however remained in Palestine, and so
the Pope's alarm proved groundless.

The English Templars seem, in 1192, to have
come into collision with the Church, for in that
year the new Temple at London was laid under
interdict, because the Archbishop of York, had
presumed to say mass there with the ringing of
bells, contrary to the commands of the Bishop of
London, who had forbidden him to carry his cross
in the province of Canterbury. The Temple in
London had become a storehouse of treasure, and
the money of the kings, nobles, bishops, and
wealthy merchants were deposited there for safe
custody. The money likewise collected for the
defence of the Holy Land was keot there.

Pope Innocent III., who was an affiliated mem-
ber of the Templars, confirmed all their ancient
privileges, and induced the European monarchs to
add to their immunities. They were exempt from
payment of taxes, tolls, and various imposts, and
their wealth and power increased daily in every
part of Christendom.* Their exemption from
tithes and ecclesiastical imposts speedily brought
them in collision with the clergy. During one of
these quarrels the Bishop of Sidon ventured to
fuluiigate a sentence of excommunication against
the Grand Master and the brethren, and all their
friends and protectors, but he ivas speedily silenced
by the Pope (one, indeed, of those whom he had
excommunicated) who censured him for his pre-
sumption, accused him of ignorance and malice,
and suspended him from the exercise of all eccle-
siastical functions.t

About this time the sworcl was gradually super-
seding the stole, it in its place to give way to
thought. In the darkness of a grovelling super-
stitious mud, the pearl of truth was slowly grow-
ing, to be at length found by the daring spirit of
Luther.

(To be continued.)

THEEE is a certain Freemasonry among great minds by which
th ey recognise each other in the 'clearly ring ing interchange of
a few sentences.

* Keg. et const, ord. Cisterc. Inn III. in cartul. camp. f. 166.
t Inn. L. II. Epis. 257.

MASONIC NOTES AND QUERIES-

LODGE OE TEEEHASONS AT THOENHILL.

A correspondent at Cambridge will find the fol-
lowing passage iu Bro. Murray Lyon 's " Recollections
of the Lodge of Freemasons at Thornhill " (Free-
mason's Magazine, No. 354, page 282) :—" The first
meeting of the lodge (1814) was opened and closed
' with solemn prayer'—a custom by which it has ever
since heen characterised j praise being in certain
cases offered previous to business being transacted.
The universality of a Mason's religious faith is by
many urged as a reason for the exclusion of the name
of the Saviour from the prayers of a lod ge of Free-
masons. But on all occasions when, as lodge, the
members of No. 252 (the Thornhill Lodge) address
the Deity they crave to be heard and answered in the
name and for the sake of Jesus Christ ; and their
practice in this respect agrees with that of the most
ancient of Scottish lodges, whose records afford in-
dubitable evidence of the Christian religion having
been that which , within as well as without the lodge,
was professed by its members ; indeed , such pro-
fession seems to have been a sine qua non to the
candidate 's admission to the mystic circle."—C. P.
COOPEE .

" E. X." AXD THE EED CEOSS, TEMP1AES, AND
OTHEB DEGEEES OE KNIGHTHOOD.

I have perused with interest the history of the
Red Cross of Eome and Constantine, by Bro. R. W.
Little, some little time ago inserted in the Freemasons '
Magazine, as also the sketch of the Order and the
rights of chivalric degrees, hy Bro. W. J. Hughan, in
last week's issue, and have not been able as yet to see
that their statements have even been impugned in the
slightest hy either " R. T." or the other brethren,
who have done little else hut ask questions, and then
answer their own queries themselves. Not being a
member of the Red Cross, although about to be,
with several of my friends, I should have remained
silent as to the discussion of the merits of that
degree had it not been that " R. Y." virtually casts a
stigma on the Knights Templars when referring to
the Red Cross. Therefore , as a Knight Templar, I
protest against his evident desire to throw a slur on
the origin of Masonic Knights Templars, as well as
the other degree. He says (page 413) " that at the
revival Bro. R. W. White is elected Grand Sovereign,
a DEOP from his Royal Highness [i. e., the Duke of
Susses] to Bro. White (like that from Lord Fancliffe
in 1801. to Pro . W. B. Wright) ." I cannot see what
sort of " drop " he can mean . Bro. "W. R. Wright
was also Grand Master of the Knights Templars, and
Past Grand Master of the Ionian Isles. If it was a
" drop" for a Grand Master of the Knights Templars
to be a Past Grand Master, then it is so now, as
Bro. William Stuart is but Past Grand Master of
Hertfordshire. I think, however, a Past Grand
Master is a very honourable office , and quite sufficient
to warrant the Templars in placing the Order under
the control of Bro. William Stuart, the eminent and
Supreme Grand Master ; but I suppose " R. T."
would call that also a " drop" from Bro. H.R.H. the
Duke of Sussex to Bro. Col. Tynte, and then to

I Bro. William Stuart .



To my mind, "R. T." has used a most un-Masonic
phrase, tending to throw discredit on the Knights
Templars as well as the Red Cross.—RICHAED JOHN.

EBENCH MASONEX.
An antiquarian brother is mistaken. It was not

nntil the year 1756 that the denomination " Grande
Loge de France" was substituted for that of " Grande
Loge Anglaise de France."—C. P. COOPEE .

CHRISTIANITY AND OHE CHAEITIES.

In answer to a letter signed "A Theistic Mason ,"
I say, show and publish that Christianity is not the
religion of our lodges, and you will greatlv endanger
the prosperity of our noble Charities. — C. P.
COOPEE .

EEENCH MASONEX.

"Historicus," without a word of introductory
matter, sends a mere string of questions respecting
Preneh Masonry, and, the questions ended , abruptly
asks, first , if I can answer snch questions ? next, if I
cannot, do I know anyone who can ? " Historicus"
is hereby informed, first , that I cannot answer the
said questions ; next, that the only English brother ,
in any way known to me, who can, is Bro. Hyde
Clarke, who has for many years been a member of the
two great Masonic bodies in Prance, the Grand Orient
and the Supreme Council. But it must he added
that, in my opinion , it is not likely that Bro. Clarke
will answer the questions, unless "the application be
made to him in a way somewhat different from that
in which it is made to me.—C. P. COOPEE.

CORRESPONDENCE.

The Editor is not responsible for  ihe opinions expressed iy Correspondent!

THE PROVINCE OP JERSEY.
10 TIIE EDITOB OF THE EHEE1IAS0XS' MAGAZINE AXD MASOXIC HIItltOE.

Dear Sir and Brother ,—It cannot but be gratifying
to me to find that my articles have received the
approval of so distinguished a Craftsman as Bro.
Hughan.

The readers of the Magazine are also indebted to
Bro. Hughan for the information that there is an
Orator in connection with the Lodge of Anti quity.
The duties of Oraleur in La Cesaree Lodge, Jersey,
are, however, essentially different to those of Lecture-
Master, and are, indeed, precisely those appertaining
to the office of Oraleur in Prance.

If during my three months' residence in Jersey I
have not had the pleasure of acquainting myself with
the leading brethren , I can only say that I am
labouring under a profound mistake. Possibly Bro.
Dr. Hopkins, from his intimate knowledge of the
Craft in the island , may be aware whether those
brethren who have kindly given me information
deserve to be styled "leading " or not. Among the
brethren in question I did not find one who knew of
any Grand Master previous to Bro. Hammond ; and
having at meetings of four lodges—La Cesaree, St.
Aubin's, Prince of Wales, and the Mark Lodge—
stated what I had found out as to Bro. Dobree's
Grand Mastership in 178-1, the statement was re-

ceived with surprise hy every brother present. The
copy of Anderson presented to the Masonic Library
by Bro. Dr. Hopkins had remained unopened until it
was unearthed by me, and so much were the brethren
in ignorance of its existence that one eminent brother
had searched all the old book-stalls in London for a
copy of this very book, which all the time was lying
idly in a box in the Temple.

In knowledge of our ceremonies the Jersey
brethren stand A 1; but it is nevertheless true that
Masonic archaeology has been almost entirely neg-
lected by them. I believe, however, that the spirit of
enquiry is awakened, and will ere long prove powerful-

No one holds "the credit of the fraternity in
Jersey" higher than myself; and when I remember
all the kindness I received from brethren there and
in Guernsey, I find myself unable to adequately
express all the thanks I feel. In my opinion, the
Craft in the Channel Islands will have a bright
future, prorided two ful ly-qualified Grand Masters
for the provinces of Jersey and Guernsey are ap-
pointed ; and it is to be hoped that the advisers of
the Most Worshipful Grand Master appreciate the
true position of affairs in those islands.

With regard to the Knights of the Red Cross of
Constantine, I may say that the recent absurd attacks
upon them have, to my personal knowledge, influenced
over fifty Craftsmen with a desire to enter this Order.
If the opponents of the Red Cross wish to make it
popular , they are going the right way to work. Those
who indulge in unscrupulous abuse are always playing
into their antagonists' hands. Surely there is room
enough for Templar, Rose Croix, and Red Cross
degrees without rivalry.

Yours fraternally,
May 25th, 1868. J. A. H.

RED CROSS OP CONSTANTINE.
10 THE EDITOB OS TUB ..BEEMASOXS' MAGAZINE AUD MASOKIC 1I1BE0E.

Dear Sir and Brother,—After the clear and explicit
letter of "Audi Alteram Partem," there will perhaps
be little more controversy, as, in case of need, " docu-
mentary evidence " of " an independent character "
will be brought forward.

The poin ts, I understand, to be proved by this
letter are as follows :—

The Order in England has been conferred on
Masons only.

There has been a regular succession from Lord
Rancliffe in 1796 to Lord Kenlis in 1866.

The Order is not the same as the American degree.
The Order had no connection with the Templars.
A ritual existed, which is proved , by a will of the

date of 1812, to be a ritual of Gran d Cross, which
was curtailed in 1865.

This manuscript and its water-mark is attested by
Bro. Hughan. This is a fault I find in this explicit
document : the attestation of an individual brother
of eminence is not what we want. The Craft can
exercise its jud gment upon facts, and does not want
the ip se dixit of any brother. Thus, Bro. Hughan is
made to vouch for this ritual ; Bro. Hyde Clarke, for
the succession of the Order ; and Bro. Little, for
other points. This, it may be repeated, is not what



we want. It is in this way most of the impostures
in Masonry have heen attested, and a consequence of
this individual bail, if it comes to no more, is that
the controversy degenerates into a personal quarrel
between the disputants, and the main issue is lost
sight of in these personal issues. In this way the
writer before us recites the question that the rituals
are alleged to be compiled by Bro. Little, as if, on
the one hand , any one would declare that Bro. Little
is incapable of writing the rituals, or as if they
would be any the worse for his having written them,
or any the better.

The questions really under discussion are very
important to Masonry, and the way in which they
are decided by your correspondent by the evidence of
facts and documents is the only real test. If an
Order and ritual stated to be ancient can be concocted
under our noses in the present day, it will be a
very great reflection on the intelligence of Masons.
Old traditions, though bearing the internal evidence
of not being historical, become tolerable because they
are old, and belong to the domain of antiquity. This
is the case even with regard to Jeffrey of Monmouth];
but, though Tennyson may gracefully adopt his
legends as subjects for poetry, it would not do to
start a new history of Britain in the same style.

It is, therefore, of great service to establish the
authenticity of the Order of Constantine. This is
done by the attestation of the " monarchical suc-
cession" from Lord Rancliffe to Lord Kenlis. Seventy
years is already a respectable antiquity for a private
Masonic society. I would, however, beg to point out
to the writer that he has not got far enough to
explain a new difficulty which arises, from his having
proved that the Order is a Masonic institution, and
is not connected with the ehivalric Order. He has
now to explain how a Masonic Order of the epoch of
Lord Rancliffe or before, limited, as he had shown, to
England, can he the ancient Order founded by
Constantine. This he will have no difficulty iu
proving from documents.

Another temporary difficult y, subject to his ex-
planations from the documents at his disposal, is
consequent on the proof that the Red Cross is not
connected with the Templar Orders ; aud that is the
reason or prerogative for giving under the Red Cross
the Orders of St. John , of the Holy Sepulchre, &c,
which are Orders of the Holy Land. It is readily
comprehended that the Templars may claim ju ris-
diction over the other Orders of the Holy Land ; but
the case of the Knights of the Red Cross, until
explained, appears to be different at the time of its
first foundation at Constantinople by Constantine.
There were no Knights of St. John or the Holy
Sepulchre in tbe Holy Land, and at the time of its
second foundation at Constantinople hy the Byzan-
tine Emperors these latter had not a rood of land or
any jurisdicti on in the Holy Land, and never exer-
cised any jurisdiction over the Order of St. John or
other Orders of the Holy Land.

This objection appears strong ; but documentary
evidence will dispose of it, as it has already of other
objections, and which does not prevent me from
pointing out that as yet the evidence has not been
brought forward for the rituals of the Order of the
Holy Sepulchre, of St. John, and of the numerous
degrees recorded in pages of the Freemasons ' Man a-

eine- The conclusive evidence as to the ritual of
Knight Grand Cross in 1812 only settled that ritual
for some date subsequent to 1812. The ritual is
most likely a translation from some very ancient
document ; but the date of the copy, though it may
be 1812, is just as likely to be 1S13, 1815,1818, 1822,
or any year in which paper with the water-mark of
1812 remained in use. After all, the ritual of " 1812"
can only be the translation of some ancient Greek
ritual, and not the original ; and the original, in the
lapse of ages, may have been lost or forgotten. It
would be unreasonable to expect originals of Greek
documents to be in English. With the present state
of the numerous other rituals, their water-marks,
orthography, handwriting, &c, as "Audi Alteram
Partem" well says, it does not require an " expert"
to settle these matters. It will be quite sufficient to
give the same account of ten or a dozen only of
these rituals as is given of the one with the water-
mark "1812."

Some points may occur to other brethren ; but
these are a few simple deductions from the principles
laid down by " Audi Alteram Partem." He has in a
candid way offered himself, his witnesses, and his
documents before the tribunal of the readers of the
Freemasons' Magazine, and he might have refused to
discuss the matter at all ; but, now that he has taken
this course, he will cheerfully abide by the decision
of the court to which he has appealed for fair play.

Imitating his example, I beg to sign this letter,
Yours fraternally,

PAIS PIAT.

EAST LANCASHIRE.
TO TUB EDITOR OP TUB FREEMASONS * MAGAZINE AND BUBONIC MIRROR.

Dear Sir and Brother,—The Province of East
Lancashire is, I believe, worked as well as any pro-
vince, and I often wonder I never read any of its
proceedings recorded in your valuable MAGAZINE.
Surely there can he no objection. I heard of a most
enthusiastic meeting recently at Oldham, but have in
vain searched your columns for a report of it. Can't
you, Mr. Editor, obtain the services of a " Special
Correspondent ?"

Yours fraternally,
A SMALL VOICE EEOII A REMOTE COENE E.

P.S.—My wishes have reference to the Provincial
Grand Lodge meetings.

PRESENTATION OP A TESTIHONIAI, TO BEO. DB. RICHARD-
SON, F.R.S.—The [testimonial to our esteemed and highly dis-
tinguished Bro. Dr. Richardson , 2P.M.S., was presented by Mr.
Paget, iF.Ji.S., at a meeting of the subscribers and friends, ou
Wednesday, the 20th inst., at Willis's Rooms, King-street, St.
James's. The subscribers numbered about seven hundred; a
very large attendance of the friends and admirers of this much-
respeated J brother. The subscription amounted to over a
thousand guineas, scarcely a department of literature, science,
art, or commerce being unrepresented ou the list. Bro. Dr.
Richardson's original and valuable contributions to medical and
general science aro well known, but to the general public his
name is more especiall y identified for his important discoveries
in genera.1 and local anesth esia, and the application of the ether
spray for the latter purpose. The testimonial consisted of a
handsome piece of plate and a purse of 700 sovereigns. Mr.
Ross, of Welbeck-street, prepared a microscope to accompany
aud form part of the testimonial.



THE MASONIC MIRROR.
*̂ * AU communications to he addressed to 10, Salisbury-street,

Strand, London , W.C.

THE members of the Leeson Testimonial Committee will meet
on Wednesday next, at balf-pasfc three.

THE Council of the Masonic Archmologieal Institute will
meet on Wednesday next, the 3rd June.

GBAXD LOD&E.—The nest quarterly communication will be
held at the Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen-street, on Wednes-
day, June 3rd, at seven , for eight o'clock. Brethren should be
in their places not later than a quarter to eight o'clock.

THE INSTITUTION OF Civm ENGINEERS.—Bro. Charles
Hutton Gregory, the President, held the usual annual conver-
sazione on Tuesday evening last. It was the most brilliant
and numerously-attended meeting ever held in the rooms of the
Institution.

THE Council of the Society of Arts have invited the members
and their friends to a conversazione at the South Kensington
Museum, on Wednesday, the 3rd June, 8.30 p.m. It is
expected that a large number of those who attend Grand Lodge
Quarterly Communication on that evening will attend, as it is
a very convenient hour after the meeting at Ereemasons' Hall.

THE Half-yearly Communication of the Grand Lodge of
Mark Masters of England and Wales, and the Colonies and
Dependencies of the British Crown , will be held at Freemasons'
Tavern, Great Queen-street , Lincoln's-inn-fields, W.C, on
Tuesday next, the 2nd June, at five o'clock precisely, under the
presidency of Bro. W. W. Beach , M.P., M.W.G.M,

MASONIC MEMS.

METROPOLITAN.

MOUNT LEBANON LODGE (N O. 73).—This old lodge met on
the 19th inst., at the Bridge House Hotel, Wellington-street,
Southwark ; Bro. T. J. Sabine, W.M., presided, and did all
the work in an able and proficient manner. There were pre-
sent Bros. F. H. Ebsworth , S.W.j  D. Rose, J.W.; E. Harris,
P.M., Treas. ; J. Donkin , P.M., Sec. ; M. A. Loewenstark, S.D.;
G. Free, J.D. ; G. J. Grace as I.G. ; Dr. Dixon, P.M. . F.
Walters, P.M.; E. JN". Levy, P.M.; and many others. Amongst
a largo number of visitors were Bros. Hyde Clarke, Sawyer,
Brown, Lancaster, ancl very many oth ers. Over forty-six sat
down to the first-class banquet.

LODGE OE JOEEA (NO. JL8S).—A. meeting of the above lodge
took place at the Albion Tavern, on Monday, the 11th inst.
Bro. M. Van Dippenheim , the worthy W.M., presiding with his
usual ability, assisted by a large number of P.JI.'s and other
members of the lodge. The minutes of the previous meeting
havin g been read and passed, Bros. Henry Hyams, Isaac L.
Salzado, and Stransky were questioned upon their apprentice-
ship, and raised to the second step in the Order. A similar
favour was conferred upon Bros. Jose, J. C. Thwaites, Wagstaff ,
and Leader, they being raised to the highest degree below the
chair, a compliment deserved for their ready replies to tha cere-
monial questions necessary to be answered before receiving tho
degree of M.M. The working of the W.M. was much praised
for the excellent and perfect manner in which he performed the
heavy duties imposed upon his office. For years past it has
become a stereotyped fact, that the Masters of the Lodge of
Joppa have vied with each other in perfecting themselves in
Masonic ritualism ; and a brotherly visit to the Joppa is only
needed to endorse these remarks. The lodge was then closed
and the brethren adjourned to a sumptuous banquet, which was
followed by the usual loyal and Masonic toasts. Bro. B. W.
Aron, B.M. and Treas., returned thanks on behalf of the Bene-
volent Fund, in a speech replete with eloquence and feeling,

dilating at some length upon tbe usefulness of such funds
attached to lod ges, and particularly referring to the great
amount of good done by the Joppa Benevolent Fund. The
visitors were Bros. AV. Hunting, P.M. 749 ; W. Williamson,
200; Isaac, late of 188; L. A. Israel, P.M. 185, and J. G.
Froud, 749. The last named brethren returning thanks for
the visitor's reception. A pleasant evenin g was passed and the
brethren separated in peace and harmony.

PANJIUKE LODGE (No. 720).—The annual festival of this
lodge was held on Monday, the ISfch inst., at the Balham Hotel,
Balham-hill , under circumstances of a very gratifying character.
After the termination of the ordinary business of the lodge, and
the passing of a brother to the second degree, Bro. Hodges,
W.M., thanked the members for their loyal support and co-
operation during his two years of office, then about to terminate.
At his request Bro. Thomas, P.M., the father of the lodge, then
took the chair as Installing Master, when the W.M. presented
his successor, Bro. J. H. Gates, to receive the benefit of installa-
tion. After the ceremony had been most effectively performed,
and a Board of Installed Masters had placed Bro. Gates in
possession of his chair of office, the newly-installed W.M.
appointed his officers for the ensuing year, viz. :—Bro. Hodges,
I.P.M. ; Walpert, S.W. ; Young, J.W. ; Moore, SD. ; Roberts,
I.G. ; H. F. Hodges, W.S. ; Thomas, P.M., Treas.; W. P.
Moore, Sec. ; Bradley, Tyler. A vote of thanks to the Installing
Master was ordered to be inscribed on the minutes. The report
of the audit committee was received and adopted, and several
propositions having been made of candidates for initiation and
join ing, the lodge was closed and the brethren adjourned to __
splendid banquet, served a la Susse in Bro. Lilley's best style,
in every way worthy of himself and the lodge. Not only were-
the tables profusel y decorated with the choicest flowers, but;
every brother on entering the room was presented with an
elegant bouquet—a graceful and thoughtful compliment on the
part of tho new W.M. The W.M. was supported bo the P.M.'s
of his lodge (Bros. Hodges, Thomas, Gardner , &c), and by
numerous visitors, including Bros. Stevens, Francis, and Read,
P.M. ; Palmer, W.M. elect ; Perrot , Turner, Robert Ord (Sun-
derland), Otto Booth , &c: After banquet, grace "Deum
Laudate " was sung, and after the first toast the National
Anthem was also given in splendid style. After " The Health
of the Earl of Zetland," came the glee, "Life's a bumper," and
after the toast of the D.G.M. the song of "Love's request,"'
magnificentl y rendered by Bro. Carter. " The Heal th of the
Installing Master," having been proposed and responded to,
was followed by the part song, " When evening 's twilight,"
(Hatton). In proposing the health of the Installing Master,
the W.M. said no eulogies of his were required to render
welcome the mention of Bro. Hodges' name, and he was saved
the necessity of making a lengthened speech by being the
happy medium on that occasion of convey ing to Bro. Hodges,
in a more enduring form than words, a striking proof of the
estimation in which he was held by his brethren. The W.M.
then produced and affixed to Bro. Hodges' collar a magnificent
Past Master 's jewel of a perfectly original design, manufactured
by Bro. Piatt, and tbe back of which contained a complimentary
inscription, relating to Bro. Hodges' two years' occupancy of
the chair. The W.M. concluded by saying that he hoped the
lodge would continue to have the benefit of Bro. Hodges'
services, and that he himself would he cheered during his year
of office, by always having on his left the portly presence and
jovial face of his esteemed predecessor . The toast was received
with applause, and was followed by an original song entitled,
" Mine host," by the composer, Bro. Distin , who was loudly-
encored. In returning thanks, Bro. Hod ges, I.P.M., said that
the stereotyped phrases usual on such occasions were utterly
inadequate to express his feelings, still he would use one—the
old saying, that this was tbe happiest moment of his life. His
twenty-first anniversary as a member of the Craft closed almost
simultaneously with the cessation of his duties as Master , which
he had discharged for two years in succession, and while he
could congratulate himself and tho lodge on having so worthy
a successor as Bro. Gates; it was also gratif y ing to know that
the lodge was now in a' most healthy state—that both the
general account and the Charity Fund showed good balances
in hand, and there was every prospect of the coming year being
still more prosperous. He called upon the brethren to drink
the health of their new Master, who deserved all their support,
and who would, he was sure, give them every satisfaction. Glee,
" King Canute." The W.M. replied modestly, contenting him-
self hy asking the brethren to suspend their judgment until



the termination of his year of office, but promising at all
events to do his best for the welfare of the lodge. The next
toast was that of " The Visiting Brethren," responded to by
Bros. Stevens and Ord , and followed by the part song, " Sleep,
gentle lady." The W.M. then proposed " The Health of the Past
Masters," ivhbh was replied to by Bro. Gardner. Song by Bro.
Carter, "M y pretty Jane." "The Newly Initiated Officers "
was proposed , and replied to by Bro. Young in very appropriate
terms. "The Musical Brethren ," proposed by Bro. Thomas. "Tbe
Host, Bro. Lilley, " proposel by Bro. -Hodges, and the Tyler 's
'toast completed the programme. In addition to the selection
of music already mentioned , several of Bishop's glees were given ,
and the brethren charged with the musical arrangements, viz.,
Bros. Reed, Distin , Carter, Barney, and Overall assisted
materially in contributing to the enjoyment of the evening.
Bro. Otto Booth , the celebrated composer, also performed
several solos on the pianoforte , and some excellent songs and
duets were sung by Bros. Young, Roberts, Perrot , Stevens, and
others. Altogether a more enjoyable evening we scarcely
-remember.

RoxAii UNION LODGE (NO. 382).—This popular lodge met
on Monday, tbe ISth inst., at tbe Chequers Hotel, Uxbridge.
Bro. James Glaisher. W.M., punctually at four o'clock opened
the lodge. There were present Bros. Magnus Ohren , S.W;
Fehrenbach , J.W. ; Claisen , P.M., Treas. ; Coombes, Sec;
Groome, S.D. ; Coulton , J.D. ; Jaquin I.G. ; Weedon , P.M. ;
Wirtzfeld, P.M.; Horsley, P.M. ; Adams, P.G.P. ; Saqui, P.M.;
Codner, P.M. ; Londsdale, and many others. Visitors, Bros.
Reed, Staton, Baber, Ovil , Stacey, and Caunron. The work
done was one rising, three passings, and three initiations. The
joining fee was raised to £3 3s. The W.M. read a statement
of the lodge accounts ending March, 1868, showing a balance
in the treasurer 's hands. Bro. Magnus Ohren , S.W., brought
forward his motion, viz., " To remove the lodge from Uxbrid ge
to Soutball." The majority of the brethre n voted for the lodge
to remain at Uxbrid ge. Bro. Wirtzfeld's, P.M., motion " to re-
mov e tbe lodge to Belmont Hall, Uxbridge," was carried
unanimously. The lodge was closed with solemn prayer. The
brethren then adjourned to banquet, and spout a very pleasant
evening. A special train was provided at 11 o'clock p' in., to
take a number of the London brethren to town.

PKOVINCIAL.

CUMBERLAND AND WESTMORLAND.
LONGTOWN.—Soly Temple Lodge (No. 4-12).—The abovelodge held a meeting on Thursday, the 7th inst., at 8-30 p.m,at the Wheatsheaf Inn. The chair of K.S. was ably filled by

Bro. F. W. Hayward, P.M. (412 and 310), P.P.S.G.W., and wassupported by Bro. J. Pendri ght, P.M., as S. W.; N. McCullester.J.H .; R. Irving, P.M., Treas.; D. Murray, P.M., Sec ; AWoorhouse, W.M. (412), P.G.S.^as S.D.; W. Murray, Sen. (whois upwards of 87 years of age), J.D. ; J. Carruthers, P.M., J.G ;W. Nixon, Tyler; H. Fleming, P.M., Prov. G. Assist., Dir. ofCers.; T. Robinson, P.M., P.P.S.G.D. ; P. Forster , P.M. (whohad to leav e the lodge because he received information that hisson had just broken his leg) ; Bro. Deighton (310), visitor.The lodge was opened in due form—the minutes of last meet-ing confirmed—when Bro. A. Robinson , being a candidate forpreferment, was tested , entrusted , and prepared , after which hewas duly passed to the degree of a F.C. by Bro. F. W. Hayward ,in his usual style of mastershi p, Bro. Woodhouse acting asdeacon on this occasion. The lodge was then closed down tosecond degree, and after the vote had been responded to tholodge was finall y closed, and the brethren adjourned to anotherroom to spend an hour in good fellowshi p, Previous to theCarlisle Brethren leaving (which took place at about 11-45 p.m )and as the moon was at full , th ey enjoyed the night drive,'highly delighted with their evening's entertainment.

KENT.
_ DorzK.—Corinttuan Lodge (No. 1,208).—The regular meet-ing of this flourishing lodge was held at the Royal HotelClarence-p lace, on Monday the 18th inst. There were presentBro. Adamson, W.M. ; Thomson , S.W.; Laforest, J.W. ; Fuhr,S.D., in the absence of Bro. Neall ; Tyler, J.D. ; Popkiss, Treas. ;Marsh, Sec; and about forty brethren, including several

visitors, the business of the evening being of unusual character—
several raisings and five passings. The lodgo was opened at 6
p-m ; the minutes of the last lodge were read and confirmed.
The lodge was then opened in the second degree , when Bros.
Ralph , Lovewell, Wiles, Norris, Barton , Newman and Wilkens,
having answered the usual questions satisfactorily, the lodge
was opened in the third degree, and the above named brethren
were raised to the sublime degree of M.M. The W.M. then
resumed the lod ge to first degree, when Bros. Sineeth, Hussey,
and Carter, having answered the usual questions satisfactorily,
the lodge was opened in the secon d degree and the brethren were
duly passed to the degree of F.C. The lodge was then closed
in the second degree; the several ceremonies were performed in
Bro. Adamson's usual style and called forth a vote of thanks
from the brethren to be recorded on the minutes for the ad-
mirable working. Nothing further being proposed for the good
of Freemasonry, the lod ge closed in perfect harmony at 9'30.
The brethren then adjourned to refeshraent. The usual loyal
and Masonic toasts were duly given and responded to, several
excellent songs were sung hy the brethren , and they departed
in that true Masonic spirit which this lodge is so distinguished.

LEICESTERSHIRE.
LEICESTER .—John of Gaunt Lodge (No. 523).—This lodge

held its usual monthly meeting at the Freemasons' Hall , on
Thursday the 21st inst., under the presidency of tbe W.M. Bro.
George Henry Hod ges, and at which the following brethren
were present :—W. Kelly, W.M. (No. 279), and D.P.G.M.; T.
Sheppard , P.M. and Treas.; W. B. Smith , P.M.; A. M. Duff,
P.M.; W Barfoot , S.W. ; Geo. Toller, J.W. ; W. Sculthorpe,
S.W. ; T. H. Buzzard , S.D. ; J. E. Clarke, J.D.; A. Sargeant,
J.G.; G. B. Atkins, Steward ; W. Moor, S. S. Partridge, W. S.
Betbrey, F. J. Baines, T. G. Hives, M. Hack, C. Bembridge,
Tyler. Visitors, Bros. L. A. Clarke, P.M., and C. Stretton , Sec.
(No. 279) ; L. L. Atwood , Garden City Lodge, Chicago, U.S.,
and John H. Surridge; and L. J. H. Bubman (No. 27), Glasgow.
The lod ge having been opened aud the minutes confirmed ,
Bro. T Gamble Hives was called to the pedestal and examined
as an E.A., after which he retired , and the lodge having been
opened in the second degree, he was passed a Fellow Craft. The
lecture on the tracing board was then delivered by the
D.P.G.M. The lodge was afterwards lowered to the first
degree. This being the period for the election of W.M. Bro.
Barfoot, S.W., nominated for that office Bro. Alexander
Marshall Duff, which was seconded by Bro. Toiler, J.W., and
there being no other nomination a ballot took place, when Bro.
Duff was duly elected, and expressed his acknowledgement for
the honour wliich had been conferred upon him. The W.JI.
having thanked the officers and brethren generall y, and the
D.P.G.M. in particular , for the assistance they had rendered
him during bis year of office , it was resolved 'that the festival
should be held on St. John's day, June 24th. A brother of the
Hope Lodge, Kurrachee, India, having been proposed as a
joining member the lodge was closed and the brethren adjourn-
ed to refreshment. The health of the W.M. Bro. G. H. Hodges
was proposed by the D.P.G.M., who spoke in high terms of
praise of his many personal good qualities and of the able man-
ner in which he had ruled the lodge, and which was most
warmly received by the brethren.

NORFOLK.
WVJIONDIIAM .—Doric Lodge (No. 1193.)—At the monthly

meeting of this flourishing lodge held at the King's Head
Hotel, on Wednesday, the 6th inst. ; the lodge having been
duly opened by the W.M., Bro. Henry J. Mason , P.G. Dir. of
Cers., assisted by Bros. Geo. Loftus, S.W.; Rev. J. P. Deacon,
J.W. ; James Dunsford , P. Prov. G. Purst., S.D.; Walter B.
Harcourt, P.G.P., S.D.; .Edmund Beeston , Sec ; William
Bullard, I.G. The minutes of the pievious meeting of the
lodge having been read and confirmed , the W.M. then opened
the lodge in the second degree, after which Bro. Feltham,
having previously answered the necssary questions, was passed
in the second degree by the W.M. The lod ge was then closed
down to the first degree ; the W.M. then stated that this was
the last meeting of the season, and proposed that the next
meeting be held on the first Wednesday in September next,
when there would be two candidates for initiation, one brother
for the second and one for the third degree, and to propose tho
W.M. for the ensuing year. He hoped the brethren would at-



tend punctually to the time on that occasion as the D. Prov.
G.M., Bro. the Hon. F. Wal pole, and officers &c, of the Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge of Norfolk, have signified their intention
to honour the lod ge with their presence ; one candidate was
proposed for initiation. There being no further business the
lodge was dul y closed in solemn prayer, the brethren then re-
tired to the large dining room of the hotel. The chair was
taken by ihe W,M., Bro. H. J. Mason, who after the cloth was
removed proposed the usual loyal and Masonic toasts , which
were dul y responded to. The W.M. then proposed " The Very
Worshi pful Provincial Grand Master of Norfolk , Bro. B. B.
Cobbell ," calling to their minds bis great usefulness in tbe
Craft , more in particular to the charitable institutions of tiie
Order , wliich was drunk with great applause and Masonic
honours. Song by Bro. Dunslbrd. Bro. Feltham then pro-
posed "The Health of the Founder , and First Master of the
Lod ge," remarking that  he was but a young Mason or brother of
tho lod ge, he that evening only took his second degree, and was
glad to have the opportunity ta propose the chairman 's good
health , as they all could testify to his great services and kind-
ness, not onl y to tins lod ge but to the Craft in general , which
was drank with the usual honours. Song by Bro. Plumstead.
Bro. Mason thanked Bro. Feltham and was glad to hear from
him that he so greatly appreciated the Order of Masonry, at
the same time he could but thank the brethren for the hearty
response given , he congratulated the lod ge on its great success
as it was only seven months since the Doric Lod ge was
consecrated ; in that short space of time they have initiated into
Masonry seventeen candidate? , all of which were respected
tradesmen of the town of Wynioiulham and itsenvirions , havin g
now on the books two candidates. He considered he was greatly
honoured as the first Master of the lod ge, by the numerous
attendance of visiting brethren from Norwich , aud assured them
if he could assist them at any time he should consider it a
great pleasure and duty. It was pleasing to find that the
lodge furniture wliich was made by a brother of the lodge , and
the splendid jewels and collars supp lied by Bro. Spencer , Great
Queen-street , London, have given such great satisfaction , leaving
no debt due from the lod ge. After "The Health of Bro.
Dnnsford" and " The Visiting Brethren from Norwich ," the
brethren retired , after having spent a trul y Masonic evening.

drinier , Goldsbro', Wi gan, and Bro. Edwards, was dul y installed
W.M. for the ensuing year, and proclaimed and saluted as such
by the brethren in the several degrees according to ancient
custom. The following brethren were appointed and invested
as officers for the ensuing year:—Bro. Francis Smith , I.PM;
Bro. T. B. Brown P.M., Sec. ; Bro. With y, Treas. ; Bro. D. P.
Owen, S.W. ; Edward Pryce, J.W.; T. Rutter, S.D. ; Bro.
Roper, J.D. ; JBro. McGrath , L.G.; Bro. Barnard , Tyler, &e.
After the investment of the officers the several addresses were
given in an admirable manner by Bro. T. B. Brown.

The report of the Audit Committee was read and proved the
hi ghl y satisfactory state of the lodge funds, there being a large
balance in hand , and it was resolved that the report be entered
upon the minutes.

Bro. Goldsbro ' addressed tbe members of the lodge, expres-
sing the great pleasure it had given him to witness tbe able
manner in which Bro. Smith bad discharged the duties of his
office as W.M. during the past years, and who, though residing
at a great distance from the lod ge, had not failed to attend on
any one occasion to fulfil those duties, during the whole of that
period , and that now in retiring into the rank of the P.M's. of
the lodge he was equall y able to conduct the ceremony of in-
stallation as he had done the other duties of the Master's
chair. Bro. Goldsbro ' then proposed that a P.M's. jewel he
presented by the lodge to Bro. Smith as a token of the regard
of its members. The proposition having been seconded , and
there being no further business, the lodge was closed in solemn
form , and adjourned to the first JFridsy in June, emergencies
excepted.

The brethren partook of an excellent banquet , provided by
Mr. Rowhand at the Boyal Oak Hotel , at which the Rev. Bro.
J. M. Edwards, the newl y installed W.M., presidod.

After grace, the W.M. proposed the health of the Queen and
the Craft, which was duly honoured.

" National Anthem."
In proposing the health of tho M.W.G.M., Bro. Edwards

said : You have all heard of the excellent qualities of the noble-
man who presides over the Craft in this country, and of the
great attention he pays to the duties of the high office lie fills.
It is useless for me to dwell upon this toast at all. His fame
and his great abilities are known throug h the length and
breadth of the land to all Masons. Not having the advantage
of a personal knowled ge of him , I cannot say so much as those
who have spoken of him in this place; you are all aware of what
an excellent G.M. he is, therefore we will with true loyalty
drink his health with the customary honours.

The W.M. : "The next toast I propose is that of the Right
Honourable the Earl de Grey and llipon , the D.G.M., and the
rest of the Grand Officers , aud with that toast we will couple
the name of our very worth y and distinguished visitor, Bro.
Fourdrinier, who is a P.G. Steward of England. I believe
that the Earl de Grey and Ripon is an equall y zealous Masdn
with the G.M. himself, and has devoted imieh time to the
Order. I will not dwell further in his praise, but will take
this opportunity of thanking Bro. Fourdrinier for his presence.
We are not only much obli ged to him , but we are very much
honoured by bis visiting us. I have nothing further to do than
to drink his health with the honours.

V.W. Bro . Fourdrinier : On behalf of Lord de Grey and the
present and past Grand Officers of Eng land , 1 beg to return
you sincere thanks. For myself I hope I may be permitted to
say one word. Considering that it is but four yeais ago I had
the pride , the pleasure, and the honour of being in office in the
Prov. G. Lodge of North Wales (I was the J.G.W. of the year),
and had the gratification of assisting at the consecration of this
lodge. I congratulate you , brethren , exceeding ly on the posi-
tion in which I find your lod ge to-day, and it will afford me at
all times great pleasure to hear of its going on well . I miss one
or two familiar faces of brethren wiio I find are absent through
pressing business, but whom I rather hoped and wished to see
here. I hope should any of them on some future evening en-
quire as to anything being said of their absence, it will be
answered that one of your visitors, invited hy your most kind
and distinguished host, mentioned the names of one or two of
his friends—Bros. George Brown , Newill , &c. Brethren , I hope
this lodge will continue to receive a succession of P. M's., as able
and as willing as I find thein now. I congratulate the lodge
on the appointment , on the present day, of the gentleman
placed at his time of life in the chair for the first time, of one
who can feel the importance of the duties, and can feel the
kindness of his brethren . You may rest assured that the

WEicnrooL LODGE (NO. 998).
The installation meeting and anniversary festival of this lod ge

took place on Friday, the 3rd instant , when tbe following
brethren were present -.—"W. Bro. Francis Smith, W.M., in
the chair; Rev. Bro. John Meredith Edwards, S.W., W.M.
elect ; W. Bro. Thomas Blakoman Brown , I.P.M., Prov. G.S. ;
Bros. David Pryce Owen , J.W.; Edward Pryce, S.D. ; Thomas
Rutter , J.D. ; V.W. Bros. T. W. Goldsbro' P.G.S. W. (P.M.) ;
J. C. Fourdrinier , W.M. (No. 1,113), P.M. (No. 775, &c),
P.P.G.W.; J. P. White, P.M. (No. 262), Prov. G. Treas. ;
Charles Wi gan , P.M. (No. 2G2), Prov. G. Sec ; Forrest, Prov.
G. Org. ; W. H. Hill , P.M. (No. 1,124), P.P.G.S.B. (Stafford-
shire) ; George Owen, W.M. (No. 1,124) ; William With y, T.
P. Jones, James Eddowes , J. Andrews, J. Askew Roberts , W.
Ward , Samuel Davies, Thomas Morris , Roper , William Col-
lender, R. S. Standen , R. Lloyd, Barnard , &c. &c.

The lod ge was opened in due form , and the minutes were
read and confirmed. The W.M. stated that Bro. Lloyd was a
candidate for the second degree. That brother, being in at-
tendance and havin g been found duly qualified , received the
usual reward. Lodge was opened in tne second degree and Bro.
Lloyd was passed to that degree. Bro. Standen, a candidate
for the third degree, proved himself hi ghl y qualified for that
honour, and baring been entrusted by the W.M. he retired.
Lod ge was then opened in the third degree, and Bro. Standen
was raised to the degree of M.M. Both ceremonies were per-
formed in a most masterl y manner , the beauty and solemnity
of each being greatly enhanced by the appropriate selection of
lodge music kindl y performed by Bro. Forrest , Prov. G. Org.,
who presided at the harmonium. The lod ge was resumed in
the second degree, and the Rev. Bro. J. M. Edwards, conducted
by Bro. Goldsbro', was presented by him to Bro. F. Smith, the
W.M., to receive the benefit of installation. The usual prelimi-
naries having been duly observed, a board of Installed Masters
was formed consisting of W. Bros. Francis Smith , T. B. Brown ,
George Owen, W. H. Hill, and V.W. Bros. J. P. White, Four-
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sympathies of his declining years will go with you and with the
lodge to make it honourable, and if you will be punctual in your
attendance, if you will make your number when the lodge is
opened, and do the duties to be done, you will prosper. I pray
that it may be so, and that it may be iu my power and with
the W.M's. permission , to visit you again. I am exceeding ly
obliged to you and I pray you to believe my sincere wish as a
very old Mason, as P.M. of two lodges, and the actual master
of one in the province, that your lodge may go on and prosper
as it has done.

The W.M. next proposed the health of Sir Watkin Williams
Wynn, tho R.W.P.M. of the province of North Wales and
Shropshire, and said : He is a gentleman well known to every
one of us. We know what trouble he takes on the score of
Masonry and the time he gives to it. Nothing stands between
him and Masonry. Of the high qualities of the man it is need-
less for me to say anything. I believe no gentleman in England
lives more like a country gentleman than he does. Not only so,
"but in the House of Commons, who has so many personal friends
as our excellent Prov. G.M. ? And that is saying a great deal
of a man. We will therefore driuk his health, if you please,
with all the honours.

Chorus.—" Prosper the Art."
The W.M. : The next toast is that of the Right Worship-

ful Bro. Dymock, the D. Prov. G.M., and the rest of the Prov.
G-. Officers , among the number of whom we have the honour of
seeing amongst us this evening our Bro. Goldsbro ', the S.G.W. ;
Bro. Fourdrinier , a P.G.W. ; Bro. White, the G. Treas. ; Bro.
Wigan, the G. Sec; and Bro. Forrest, the G. Org. of this
province. Of Bros. Fourdrinier, White, Wigan, and Forrest, I
would say I take their presence here to-day not only as a com-
pliment to the lodge, but in my position as the master in an
especial degree to myself. The D. Prov. G.M. is equally in-
terested in Masonry with the Prov. G.M. himself, and seldom
neglects an opportunity of visiting lodges and meetings of this
kind, especially at the Installation of the Master. I believe be
is universally respected, and further, that he is worthy of it.
We will therefore drink the health of the Prov. G. Officers , and
couple with the toast Bro. Dr. Goldsbro', tbe present S.G.W.

Bro. Goldsbro' returned thanks for the Prov. G. Officers.
Song.—" Oh ! would I were a boy again."—Bro. Forrest.
W. Bro. Francis Smith, I.P.M., said : I have now to propose

to you the health of the W.M., as it is the duty of the youngest
or I.P.M., so I must say it is a most pleasurable one to me- I
think that no pleasure has ever occurred to me during my
career in Masonry to surpass that of the present evening, in
seeing a dear relative of mine placed in the chair as W.M. of
this lodge. He has undertaken this office with reluctance, fear-
ing that his strength may not be equal to tbe dictates of his
heart. Of course it is the duty of the P.M's. of the lodge to
make his work as light as possible. I am sure that to the
members of this lod ge especially it must be a gratification to
find an old inhabitant , born within a few miles of this p lace, of
a good old stock of the countiy, moreover , if I may venture to
say so, one who has been over the greater part of the globe in
the service of his country, and who, having returned to his
native place, entitled to the ease and life of a country gentle-
man, now takes the chair of our lodge. I must say, although
I am related to him , I never heard a single word except of esteem
spoken of our W.M. I had better say no more on this matter,
than to ask the officers to shew their respect to him by being,
not only constant , but punctual in their attendance , which they
havo all promised to do. I, myself, came from Dorset to be
present on this occasion. I can only say that I believe this
lodge will gain additional lustre during the year of office of our
W"M. I intend to be present on every occasion , and I trust
the Great Architect of the Universe will give him health ,
strength , and spirits to discharge the duties'" of bis high office
with comfort to himself and satisfaction to the lodgo.

Chorus— " Prosper the Art."
The W. Master : Brethren , I rise to return you sincere thanks

for the way in which you have drunk my health, which I must
say has been proposed and responded to with great cordiality
and enthusiasm on this occasion . It is highly gratif ying to me
as it induces me to think I hold a place in the esteem of my
brethren , which I ivas not aware of, aud I am happy to find
such good wishes and good feelings are entertained towa rds
me by my brethren , and I do believe I am cordiall y esteemed
by most of them. My strength will not permit of my saying
much, not more than sineerly to express my thanks, and also
let me put in the hope that some of the brethren who were

invited, and whom we hoped to see as our visitors on some
future occasion, we shall be happy to see them on all occasions.
I will Jattend regularly if health permits me, and I hope while
1 preside over the lodge it will prosper , and that we may enjoy
that happiness wliich it is one of the great objects of Jlasonry
to produce. I have nothing further to say on this occasion,
only to express my ardent prayer to hhe Great Architect of the
Universe, that he may give me health and strength to fulfil the
duties of my office.

Bro. Fourdrinier: Brethren , the toast I have to propose to
you is " The Health of the Past Masters of this Lod ge," and
you will excuse me if I recur to what I said on a former occa-
sion. What I said is, I believe, as apropos now as it was on
that occasion , namely, that the Past Masters are the " back-
bone " of the lodge; and at the head of whom , as tho father of
this lodge, is my dear friend and good brother , Dr. Goldsbro',
to whom , I need not say here, this lodge owes a great debt of
gratitude, and for whom, so far as good feelings can go for any
one man towards another , I have the greates t affection. Of
my dear friend , Bro. Brown , I ask yourselves if you have not
found a. good officer in him, who, as Secretary, says " he is
willing to act as such so long as it suited the lodgo to employ
him." When a brother carries out the duties of that onerous
but honourable position , he is entitled to receive the warmest
thanks of the Master aud of the lodge. He was the Secretary
when the lodge was first formed , and subsequently passed the
chair. He may claim no little zeal to himself. I also refer to
your Immediate Past Master, Bro. Smith, whether he has not
felt the greatest interest in the lodge, as shown by his constant
attendance and zeal in the discharge of his duties. All your
Past Masters have distinguished themselves by their good feel,
ings and good fellowshi p. I do not know a more delightfu
task permitted to me than to propose this toast. As I said
before, I was at the inception of this lodge, and it is a great
pleasure to me to be amongst you to-day. I do say that I am
the oldest Mason in tbe room, and I do say also that this lodge
is a great credit to the province. I am sure you, brethren all,
will feel with me that your Past Masters are worthy of your
esteem, and have done good service ; and you will always find
this, a good Mason looks only for this roturn for his exertions
and endeavours, that if the brethren are pleased , they will
kindly say so when he has done his duty. I challenge you to
be upstanding, and to drink the Health of the Past Masters of
this lodge.

Chorus— " Prosper the Art."
Song—" With soft blue eyes," Bro. Standen.
Bro. Francis Smith , I.P.M., having returned thanks on behalf

of tiie Past Masters,
The W. Master said : I am sorry that the toast I have now

to propose has not come forward sooner , as several of those to
whom the honour was intended have been obliged to leave. Our
visitors are not very large in number, but in the position in
which they stand in their respective lodges, they are highly
respected. I hope that those who have gone, have left this
lod ge with the impression that unanimity exists amongst us,
aud that we endeavour to propagate those principles of Masonry,
good feeling, and good fellowshi p in our lodge. I am sorry to
say at my time of life that I have not been able on more than
one or two occasions to visit the neighbouring lodges. I feel
myself iu the position now to return some of the compliments.
We are all very much obli ged to our brother visitors, and we
cordiall y and sincerely thank them for visiting us.

Bro. T. Jones returned thanks on behalf the visitors.
Bro. Goldsbro' propossd " The Health of the Treasurer and

Secretary of the Lod ge."
Bro. Past Master Brown , in reply, said : I beg to return my

sincere thanks for the kind manner in which my health has
been proposed , and for the cordial manner in which it has been
responded to. It is not the first time , as most of you are aware,
of my being Secretary. When this lodge was first formed , it
was necessary that some one should take those duties, and as I
had been a Mason a few years I took those duties for the sake
of helping the lod ge, and filled that office for two years, and I
am glad your arc satisfied with the way in which they were
done. I accept them again with pleasure, and when I see the
W. Master, at his time of life, cheerfully accepting the duties of
the chair , I feel that the least thing I can do is to be the
Secretary of the lod go. With regard to our Bro. Treasurer, I
return thanks for him ; he, no doubt , is very much engaged ,
more so than ho has been for many years, and I am sure that
nothing but his engagements would have kept him away from



us this evening. Though not here iu propria persona , I feel
sure he is with us in spirit. On his behalf I thank you for the
kind and cordial manner in which you have drunk his health.
I have now the pleasure to propose the next toast, it is " The
Health of our late Secretary, Bro. Samuel." He left as he
came—as an honourable man. As our Secretary, he was the
right man in the right place. Bro. Samuel left not only with
the respect and esteem of the lodge, but of the town generally,
and I ask you to join with me in drinking his health, wishing
him success in his new sphere of action.

The W. Master proposed " The Health of the Officers of the
Lodge," and remarked , that so far as the lodge was concerned
he was fortunate, and felt that the brethren ivould find no
difficult y in drinking the healths of Bros. Owen, Pryce, Withy,
Sutter, and Roper.

Song—" When the snow lies ou the hill," Bro. R. Lloyd.
Bro. D. P. Owen , S.W. : I was the third in rotation initiated

in this lodge, and have attended the lodge upon every occasion
except one. 1 commenced as Junior Deacon and have gone on
the chair of Senior Warden , and I trust I shall not disgrace
Masonry by rising to the position which Bro. Edwards now
holds, and ivhieh is the object to which every ought to look, not
selfishly. I shall only be too glad to obtain the good will of my
brethren. I should not flatter myself that 1 should succeed iu
gaining the Master's chair had I not attempted to do my duty.
I have tried to do my duty, and I hope that every brother will
do so. Some of the brethren come many, many miles, and we
should take example from those who liv e far beyond the length
a C. T. I hope on no occasion to miss attending the meetings
of the |lodge, and if any thing be wanting on my part, I shall
only he too glad if the brethren, will tell me iu. what way. The
bi-monthly meeting of the lodge is always to me a red-letter
day. As the Senior Warden , I return you my sincere thanks.

Bro. Price, J.W., also on behnlf of the officers , returned
thanks.

Song—"William Tell," Bro. Brown.
The W. Master proposed "The Health of the Steivards," and

complimented Bros. Pryce and Rutter upon the efficiency of
their arrangements.

Bros. Pryce and Rutter respectively returned thanks.
Song—"England's Golden Days." "

Bro. Fourdrinier proposed " Success to the Masonic Charities,"
and in the course of a long and interesting account of the
excellent institutions connected with and maintained by the
Craft, mentioned that he served upon the committee of the
Girls' School for thirty years, and had been a member of the
Committee of the Boys' School for sixteen years. " I have
endeavoured ," said Bro. Foui-drinier, " to do my duty to the
Charities during tho fort y-six yea.ts that I have been a Mason.
I hope and believe that I speak the truth when I say there
is no deserving case of distress, no application on behalf of
any of our brethren , or their widows, or children , but receives
relief and attention. The great principle o!_ Masonry—
Charity—is impressed early upon the mind of the young
Mason ; it excites in the Mason the most pleasurable emotions,
and step by step he becomes a worthy member of the Craft.
I hope that our Charities will continue to flourish. It is no
small credit to the Craft in this country, that by voluntary
contributions alone these wonderful Charities receive at the
hands of the brethren upwards of £10,000 per annum, besides
many thousands of pounds distributed to the poor and distressed
in the course of each year. I believe we may well feel proud
of our Charities, and it is only simply amusing that the
fulminations of a certain forei gn power should be directed
against Masonry as a political society. We only desire to
meet on the square and part on the level. I challenge for
the Masters of lodges the desire to do the best in their poiver
to alleviate the general distress, and I feel very much com-
plimented iu being brought before you. I myself have
supported the Charities as a Steward more than once, and I
do profess au ardent devotion to them. They are worthy
the attention of every brother, and I give you as the toast ,
' Prosperity to the Masonic Charities.' "

IDLENESS is no natural propensity of mankind , for when they
are too young for being tainted by the example of the worthless,
they are all activity.

SCOTLAND.

GLASGOW.
LODGE ST. MAKE (NO. 102.)—The hundred and first anni-

versary festival of this lodge was held on Tuesday, the 19th
inst., in His Lordship's Larder, and although the attendance
was not as large as might have been expected from so large and
influential a lodge, there was an amount of good fellowship
that rendered the meeting thoroughly enjoyable. The chair
was ably filled (through the unavoidable absence of the R.W.M.,
Major Barbor) by Bro. J. Barradale, D.M., and Bro. Allan,
S.M., efficientl y performed the duties of croup ier. Dinner was
served in a most excel lent manner, by Bro. Pailthrope, and on
tho removal of the cloth, the chairman proceeded to open the
lodge, Bros. Barradale, acting R.W.M.; Allan, S.W. ; Stirrat,
J.W. ; wliich having been dono, and the usual loyal and pat-
riotic toasts proposed , by the R.W.M., and responded to by the
brethren , Bro. Hedderwick (No. 4) rose to propose the toast of
the evening, the " Prosperty of the Lodge St. Mark," lie said,
that ho had great pleasure in doing so, as during the thirty-
five years he had been a Freemason, he had never enjoyed him-
self more than when in Lodge 102, and that he felt convinced
that Lodge St. Mark, would have that prosperit y in the future
that she had had iu the past. After this toast was responded
to with full Masonic honours, Bro. Allan rose, and said that be
had now a toast to propose, and which he was sure ivould be
acknowledged iu the heartiest maimer by the brethren present,
namely, the health of Absent Brethren , and particularly that
of the absent R.W.M., and although it was to be regretted that
the respected R.W.M. was not present to respond to the toast,
he, Bro. Allan, felt sure that all the brethren present would
join him in drinking bumpers to the health of Major Barbor.
The toast of Visiting Brethren was duly proposed , and responded
to, by Bro. Hughes, 392 ; and Bro. Stirrat proposed in a few
appropriate words, the health of the Acting R.W.M., which
having been acknowledged and responded to, the meeting was
brought to a close, with the toasts of the " Ladies," and
" Happy to meet, &o.," after which the lodge was closed in due
form, the brethren having spent a very happy and harmonious
evening.

CHANNEL ISLANDS.

GUERNSEY.
DOYLE'S LODGE OE FELLOWSHIP, (NO. 84.)—The ordinary

monthly meeting of this lodge was held on Wednesday evening,
the 13fch inst., at 8 o'clock. There were presen t, Bros. Gallienne,
P.D. Prov. G.M. ; Martin ,W.M., in the chair ; Guilbert, J.P.M.;
Stickland , P.M. ; Wilcocks, P.M. ; Churchouse, P.M. ; Spar-
row, P.M. ; Hutchinson, P.MJ. ; and Treas. Sarchet, See. ; Gard-
ner, S.W.; Glencross, J.W. ; Millington, S.D. •, Nicolle, as J.D.;
Muntz , I.G. ; Clarke, Koneng and Garland. Visitors, Bros.
Churchouse. 289 ; Oatley, 590 ; Smythson, P.M., 168; and
Horner, 862. The lodge was opened shortly after the time
above-mentioned, by the W.M., and the minutes of the pre-
ceding regnku." monthly lodge in April , as well as of the last
emergency lodge, were read and confirmed. Mr. S.D. Lobb was
ballotted for and approved as a candidate for initiation. In
accordance with No. 30 of the bye laws of the lodge, the sec-
retary, at the request of the W.M., read to the brethren the
said bye laws in full. Bro. Millington , S.D.; proposed, and
Bro. Stickland , P.M. ; seconded, that the sum of one guinea be
given by the lodge in aid of the Masonic Life Boat Fund—the
uroposition was put and carried. The lodge was closed im-
mediately after this, and the brethren retired for refreshment.
This meetin g was the first for a considerable period of time that
Doyle's Lodge has held, without having had something to do in
one or other of the three degrees. In so small a locality as
Guernsey, it can scarcely be expected that such an uninter-
rupted flow of prosperity as has lately attended the lodge can
always be with us ; yet as there are two approved candidates
for initiation , as soon as they return to the Island, and others
likely to come amongst us, we shall not in all probability arrive
quite yet at a stand still. After supper , the usual loyal and
Masonic toasts having been given and responded to, the health
of the visitors was proposed by the W.M., and drank as it always
is at the board of this lodge, most cordially. Bro. Horner hav-



ing returned thanks, proposed that the memory of our late illus-
trious Bro. Lord Broug ham (deceased) be drank in solemn and
respectful silence, and in the course of his remark s, stated , that
he was initiated a member of the Craft, in the Lodge Ciniongate
Kilwinning, of which also no less personages than Sir W. Scott
and Rober t Burns were members. The toast was drank in the
manner proposed. The health of the Duke of Edinburg h
-was proposed by Bro. Clarke, who referred to the late
dastardly attemp t on his life, and expressed the deep sym-
pathy, wliich he was sure all good Masons felt with him towards
the Prince himsel f, Her Majesty, and the Royal Famil y in
general , on so distressing an occasion , and was responded to most
enthusiasticall y. The pleasure of the evening was much en-
hanced by some cap ital glee-singing, by Bros. Gardner , Row
and Clarke. It was hinted to Bro.Churchouse that here he mi ght
find a nucleus for the formation of a capital choir. An extremely
agreeable evening was spen t, the presence of Bro. Horner adding
to the enjoyment of al! present. It was extreml y gratify ing to
the W.M., and members, to know that the princi pal reason of
his passing a few hours in Guernsey on his way from Jersey to
England, was that he might embrace the opportunit y of meet-
ing the members of this lod ge once more before say ing good bye
to the Channel Islands for a season.

MARK MASONRY.

METROPOLITAN.
ST. MARK'S LODGE OE MAEK MASTERS (NO. 24),—This

lodge was held on Monday, the 4th inst., at the George Hotel ,
Aldermanbury, Bro. W. R. Little, W.M., presiding. There were
present :—Bros. H. C. Levander , J. W.; T. Wescombe, S.O ,
Treas.; H. P. Allender, M.O. ; J. G. Marsh. J.O.; F. Walters ,
Sec. ; J. McKiernan , and others. The visitors wore, Bros. C.
Swan , P.G.S.B.; Palmer, 22, &c. Bros. Holman, Hubbard ,
Baines, and Allender were duly advanced. Bro. H. E. Levander ,
-T.W., was unanimousl y elected W.M. A tribute of respect was
ordered to he placed on the lodge minute book to the memory
of the late Bro. W. Turner, W.M. elect and G.S. A handsome
Past Master's jewel was given to Bro. R. W. Littl e, W.M., for
his efficient and valuable services rendered to the lodge. Busi-
ness ended, the lodge was closed.

LEICESTERSHIRE.
LEICESTER .—Fowke Lodge (No. 19).—A regular meeting of

this lodge was held at the Freemasons' Hall, on Thursday, the
14th inst., Bro. Kelly, W.M., and Prov. G.M., in the chair, and
among the brethren present were:—Bros. Major Brewin , S.W. ;
W. Beaumon t Smith , J.W. ; G. H. Hodges, Sec ; C. Strettnn ,
Treas. ; W. Weare, S.D. ; J. C. Clark e, J.D. ; Manning ", I.G. ;
G. Johnson , Dir. of Cers. ; W. Mow, P. J. Baines , and"others.
The lodge having been opened , and the minutes of tbe last
regular meeting, and of two lod ges of emergency having been
read and confirmed , Bros. Henry Gumble and Samuel Steads
Partrid ge, who were elected at a former meeting, were admitted
and regularl y advanced to the Mark Master's degree. The
lodge -'was then closed with the usual ceremonies , and the
brethren adjourned to refresh ment.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.

KENT.
WOOLWICH .— KemegsTgnte Encampment.—The usual monthl y

meeting of this encampment was held at the Freemasons Hall ,
William-street , near the Royal Arsen al Station , Woolwich , on
Friday, the loth inst. Sir Knt. Joseph J. Forrester , Eminent
Commander , in the chair, supported by his princi pal officers ,
several Past E.C. Masters and other members of tbe encamp-
ment , includin g the V.B. Prov. G. Commander of Kent , Sir Knt .Col. H. Clerk. In addition to the ordinary routine of business
the installation of Eminent Commander and the appointment of
officers was proceeded with , and Sir Knt. Joseph Tay lor liavino-
heen presented in due form by P.E.C. William Smith , CIS., to a
board of installed E.C.'s, Sir Knt. J. J. Forrester, installed his
successor in the E.C.'s chair in an admiraiil y correct and telling
manner. On the comp letion of this ceremony and the re-ad-

mission of the members of the encampment , the new E.C. pro-
ceeded to appoint and invest his officers , who were advanced in
regular order , and Sir Knt. Captain W. P. Dadson re-appointed
Treas., and Sir Knt. P. Laird re-appointed as Reg. In addition
to the ordinary business of annual audit and report, involving a
discussion as to whether a life governorshi p of the Masonic
Benevolent Institution ordered to be purchased last year had
really been obtained and paid for, and if so, wh y the encamp-
ment had lost the advantage of voting at the last two elections,
and a confirmation of the vote of 10s. 6d. to the Masonic Life
Boat Fund was then ordered to be paid, the business of the en-
campment was concluded , and it was formall y closed according

I to ancient custom and with prayer . The members of tbe en-
campment afterwards dined at Bro. De Gray, the Freemasons'
Hotel , Woolwich Dock yard Station , where the new K.C: was
supported by many eminent members of the Order , including
Col. H. Clerk, Captain N. Phillips, Captain Dadson , and others.

MASONIC FESTIVITIES.

BERKS AND BUCKS.
READING.

Annual Festival of tiie Greyfriars Lodge (_¥o 1,101).
The annual festival of the Greyfriars Lodge (No. 1,101)

took place ou Wednesday. The Lodge has only been
established about two years, but it has met with an excep-
tional degree of success. It has a considerable number
of members ; it has been enabled to remit no insignificant
sum to the great Masonic Charities ; it has met, of course,
the usual claims which from time to time are made upon
Masonic Lodges ; and these having been done the funds
are in a sound and prosperous condition. The ceremony
of installing the new Master took place on Wednesday-
last. Bro. Alexander Beale was the W.M. elect. The
ceremony of installation was performed by Bro. Bigg3
with his wonted impressiveness. The following members
of the Lodge were then appointed and invested as officers
for the ensuing year—Bros. E. 0. Hurley, S.W. ; J.
Weightman , J.W. ;"R. J. Simpson, S-G. Chap, of England,
Chap- ; W. Biggs, Treas. ; George Lyddon, Sec. ; G.
Chancellor, 8.D.; Tabor, J.D. ; W. G-odsmark, I.G-.; J.
T. Broivn, Dir. of Cers.; — Stransom, Steward ; E.
Margrett, Almoner.

A jewel was voted to Bro. Ellis, I.P.M., as a recogni-
tion of the zeal, assiduity, and ability with which he had
discharged his duties as W.M. during the past year.

The effect of the musical portion of the ceremony in
lodge was increased by the performance of Bro. Strick-
land on the harmonium, and by the vocal talent of Bro.
Tolley (of the Windsor Castle Lodge and St. George's
Church) and other brethren.

In the evening a banquet ivas provided at the George
Hotel. It was served in Bro. Pontiii's best style. The
W.M. (Bro. Alexander Beale) presided, and amongst
those present were Bro. the Eev. J. E. Simpson , P.M.,
G. Chap, of England , Bro. the Rev. T. E. Ravenshaw,
J.G. Chap, of England , Bro. Chas. Smith, P.M. (Union
Lodge), Bro. John Ellis, P.M., Bro. W. Brign-s, P.M.,
Bro. 0. W. Wyndham , P.M., (Elias de Derham Lodge),
Bro. S. W. Lamb, W.M. (Oakley, Basingstoke), Bro". J.
T. Morland (Abing don), Bro. H. Dempster, P.M. (Wind-
sor Castle), Bro. F. A. Bulley, P.M., Bro. Wynne, P.M.
(Temple Lodge), Bro. W. Smith , C.E., P.GS., P.M. Bro.
A. Sellar, P.M., Bros. Hurley, Lyddon , Weightman,
Godsmark , Chancellor, Tabor, and Broivn (officers of the
Greyfriar 's Lod ge), Bros. Blowers, S.W., R. Bradley.,
J.D., Straehau , Livesey, A. Welch , Greenfield , H- Maude
R. Lovegrove, Blackall Simonds , Granville Sharp'
Egginton, Scammell, Brigham, Dowsefcfc, T. Margrett*
E. Margrett, &c.

The W.M. proposed in suitable terms, " The Queen
and the Craft ," and ;'The Prince and Princess of
Wales," and the toasts were duly honoured.

The W.M. next proposed the health of the Grand



Master, tho Earl of Zetland. His lordshi p had held the
position of Grand Master for twenty-five years, and he
had previously been Deputy Grand Master. His Masonic
career had been long and distinguished, and the services
which he bad rendered to the Craft ivere ivell known
and highly appreciated.

The W-M. next gave the health of the Deputy Grand
Master (the Earl de Grey and Eipon), the Wardens, and
Officers of Grand Lodge. They were so fortunate that
evening as to have present, the two G. Chaps, of Eng-
land, and he thought they ought to feel highly gratified
at such a circumstance- They were also very much in-
debted to Bro. Simpson for taking the office of Chaplain
to the Greyfriars Lodge, and they felt highly flattered
that one who had held so distinguished a position
should undertake such an office in so young a lodge.

Bro. the Eev. J. Snirsox", who was most cordially re-
ceived, returned thanks, and paid a tribute to the man-
ner in which the Grand Master, the Deputy Grand
Master, and the other officers of Grand Lodge discharged
their duties. On his oivn part he had to return thanks
for the compliment which" had bten paid to him , and
for the hospitality with which he had been received. He
did not know any place ivhere he had been made more
Lapp}' than he had been iu Beading. Nor did ho know
any Lodge whore the working was more satisfactory
than at the Greyfriars , and he believed that the Grand
Officers would be proud as well as pleased to see such
admirable working. When he contrasted the working
in these days with what it used to be in many Lodges
years ago, he could not bub be struck by the improve-
ment which had taken place. He ivas not, however, so
much surprised at the efficiency which had been attained
to the Grey friar 's Lodge, when he remembered the en-
thusiasm which Bro. Biggs threw into everthing con-
nected with the Craft. He (Bro. Simpson) hoped that
that spirit of hearty good will and of cordial co-operation
which at present existed might long continue. It was
a sad and grievous thing where other feelings prevailed,
and it was a paramount duty to sink all political and
religious prejudices, to forget class interests or profes-
sional jealousies , and to work with that love and harmony
which should always characterise Masons. They should
breathe an atmosphere of such kindness and goodwill ;
they should by developing their gentler qualities and
cultivating their generous impulses, so raise their senti-
ments and improve their hearts that they might catch
something of that spirit which prevailed in the Grand
Lodge above, where it should be the constant aud earnest
prayer of each that all might meet. After a few further
remarks Bro. Simpson concluded an eloquent speech.

The W.M . proposed the health of the Acting P.G.M.
of the province. (Bro. iEneas MTntyre), who would
have been present but for a professional engagement in
Wales.

Bro. the Eev. T. P. EAVES SHAW proposed the Provin-
cial Grand Officers , Past and Present of Berks and
Bucks.

Bro. HOLDEN, Prov. G. Treas., returned thanks.
Bro. Wm. SMITH, C.E., proposed the health of the

P.G.M., and Pro. G. Officers of the province of Wiltshire,
coupling with the toast the name of Bro. Wj'ndham, the
Prov. G.B. whom he said was well known as a most
excellent and energetic Mason and who, wherever be
went, endeavoured to place Masonry on a good footing.

Bro. WI'XDHAM, in returning thanks, mentioned that
the next meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge would
be held at Salisbury, and they should be happv to
welcome as many of the brethren now present as
could attend.

Bro. BIGGS said ib was unfortunate that the present
festival was fixed at the same time at which the festival
of the Masonic Girl's School was being held. But for
this fact thoy would have had other visitors, amongst

whom would have been Bro- Binckes, who would have
been able to represent " The Masonic Charities." They
had just initiated a Brother, and he might not beawnre,
and the remark would probably apply to some others, of
what the Masons are doing to help those who are less
fortunate than themselves. They had institutions for
the education of children, both for boys and girls ; they
had an institution for the benefit of the aged ; and they
had a Benevolent Society, and from this latter, one whom
he had known well had received 100 guineas. Sums
like these were given to enable Masons to - tide over
difficulties. At the girl's school twelve hundred girls
had been educated , and of these not one had been known
to disgrace herself, or had done anything to bring a
blush of shame upon the countenance of those interested
in her, or in the great institution in which she had been
educated. £6,000 had been collected by Masons in aid
of this one charity alone during the past year. Then
there was the boys' school . He regretted to hear that
funds are very much required by this institution , but he
had such fai th in the liberality of the Brethren that he
believed whatever was required would be forthcoming.
The boys received a first-class education , and they had
passed the Oxford Middle Claas Examination most
successful!}'. They had also, as he had already said , an
institution for the aged and decayed, and in supporting
this the Masons endeavoured to act upon the golden
princi ple of doing to others as they would be done by.
In proposing "The Masonic Charities " he would merely
remind them of the old adage that " many may help one
where one cannot help many." On occasions like these
it was usual custom to pass round their " broken
column " for contributions , and he hoped they would
respond liberally, as the proceeds of this and some
future collections, ivould be devoted to lending whac
hel p they could to the boys' school.

Bro . Simpson said that as he had been connected with
the Masonic Charities for twenty years, he was able to
speak of the excellent manner m which they were managed
and of the great amount of good which, they had effected
A friend of his said when he took him to see the schools,
that it was worth giving up a day's hunting to see the
children. And a lady who had visited most of the
principal educational establishments in the kingdom,
and was well informed on all educational matters, told
him that they were the best conducted schools in the
laud. In his parish there was a school of a somewhat
similar description to the girls' school , and the cost per
head per annum was £40. He pointed out to those who
like himself were interested in it, that the cost per head
at the Freemasons' School was only £28, and that they
there gave them the best education that could be afforded.
It was stated to him that the girls at the Freemasons'
Schools were of an inferior kind , to which he replied
that they were superior, being for the most part the
daughters of medical men , lawyers, clergymen, or mer-
chants. The economy with which the Freemasons'
School was conducted was attributable to a large extent
to the fact that the girls were taught not merely that
which was ornamental , but that which was useful in a
household. Although there were a hundred and four
girls in the schools only two servants were kept , aud the
girls did the remainder of the household duties. For
his own part he agreed with Lord Grey, who said in the
House of Lords that a man had much better marry a
girl who could make a shirt, than one who could say the
names of all the Popes.

Bro, Ellis, iu appropriate terms, proposed the health
of the W.M., who suitably responded. A number of
other toasts were proposed , and as most of the speeches
were concise and effective, and as there was plenty of
musical talent, the proceedings were really of a very
agreeable and animated descri ption. Indeed the gather-
ing on Wednesday was held universally to be one of the
most pleasant and successful cf the kind ever held in
Beadins?.



PRIMROSE S AND VIOLETS.

Reflections of a Freemason engaged in a City Office wtiilst pur-
chasing a houqiiet hi the month of March.

By T. J. Swain .

Primroses and violets,
Oh ! how I love the cry,

That through the streets vibrating,
Reminds me spring is nigh.

That sunny days are coining
With purest joys in store,

Fair flowers so sweet and frag ile,
Each year I love thee more.

Primroses and violets !
Althoug h I may not roam,

In valleys where ye blossom
Ye still shall grace my home.

Whilst weary wand'rers bring thee
And 'neath my ivindow stand ,

" Two roots a penny" calling,
With bouquets in each hand.

Primroses and violets
Ye lead my thoughts above,

To dwell on One who formed thee,
With reverence and love.

And ev'ry year returning,
With each succeeding spring,

A sweet and blessed lesson
Ye ever seem to bring !

f)oeti|+

MEETINGS OF THE LEAENED SOCIETIES FOE
THE WEEK ENDING JUNE 6TH, 1868.

WEDNESDAY, 3rd—Geological Society, at 8.

METEOPOLITANJ LODGE MEETINGS, ETC, FOE
THE WEEK ENDING JUNE 6TH, 1868.

MONDAY, June 1st.—Lodges :—Eoyal Alpha, 16, St.
James's Hotel, Piccadilly. Joppa, 188, Albion Tavern,
Aldersgate-street. Chapter .-—Victoria, 1,056, George
Hotel, Aldermanbury.

TUESDAY, June 2nd.—Lodges .—St. John's, 167, Holly-
bush Tavern , Hampstead- La Tolerance , 538, JFreema-
sons'Hall. Chapters :—St. John's, 167, Eadley's Hotel,
Bridge-street, Blackfriars. Temperance, 169, White
Swan Tavern, Deptford.

WEDNESDAY, June 3rd.—Lodges :—Quarterly Commu-
nication at 7 for 8 p.m.

THURSDAY, Juno 4th .—Lod ges: — Westminster and
Keystone, 10, Freemasons' Hall. Good Eeport, 136,
Badley's Hotel, Brid ge-street, Blackfriars. Yarborongh,
554, Green Dragon , Stepney. Crystal Palace, 742,
Crystal Palace, Sydenham. Excelsior, 1,155, Sidney
Arms, Lewisham-road. Perfect Ashlar, 1,178, Gregorian
Arms, Bermondsey. Chapters :—Moriah , 9, Albion
Tavern, Aldersgate-streofc. Crystal Palace, 742, Crystal
Palace.

FKIDAY, June 5th.— Lodge :—Florence .Nightingale,
706, Masonic Hall, Woolwich. Chapter : — Prince of
Wales, 259, Willis's Booms, St. James's.

SATUEDAY, June 6th .— Gen. Com. Boys' School , at 4,
Freemasons' Hall. Lodge :—Leigh, 957, Freemasons'
Hall. Chapter :—Eose of Denmark, 975, Star and Garter,
Kew-bridge.

TO COBEESPONDENTS.

*#* All communications to be addressed to 19, Salisbury-
street , Strand , London , W.C.

S. W.—The first part of music is now comp lete, and will be
published in our next.

J. C. (Athlone) .—Your letter to hand , thanks the change of ad-
dress is noted.

J. C—You havo not complied with tho rulo wo havo established
respecting tho system of our Masonic Exchanges.

JUN"E 6TH, 1868.

HAYMAEKE T.
The Ladies' Champ ion, at 7. After which A Hero of

Bomance. To conclude with A Co-operative Movement.

PBINCESS'S.
Nobody's Child, at 7- After which The Wonder. Con-

cluding with Flo 's First Frolic.

LYCEUM.
Japanese Troupe Imperial, at 8, terminating at half-

past 10 ; and on Wednesdays and Saturdays at half-past 2.

OLYMPIC.
The Head of the Famil y, at 7. After which Black

Sheep- To conclude with Sit and Miss-

ST. JAMES'S—FEENCH PLAYS.
Les Crochets da Fere Martin, at half-past 8, To conclude

with Les Meli-Mclo d.e la Bue Mesla ŷ .

ADELPHI.
Go to Putney, at 7- After which, at a quarter to 8,

No Thoroughfare-

STBAND.
Sisterl y Service, at half-past 7. After which The Field

of the Cloth of Gold. To conclude with Marriage at any
Price-

PEINCE OF WALES'S.
A Silent Protector , at half-past 7- After which, at 8,

Play. To conclude with Done on Both Sides.

NEW QUEEN'S.
M ary Jones, at 7- Followed by the Poor Nobleman.

To conclude with Bearer than Life-

NEW EOYALTY.
Badd y Gray, at Half-past 7- After which, at 9, The

Merry Zingara. To conclude with The Clochmaher 's Bat.

HOLBOEN.
The Post-Boy, at 7.30. After which, at 9, The Wliite

Fawn- To conclude with Honeydove's Troubles.

EOYAL AMPHITHEATEE AND OIECUS,
HOLBOEN.

The wonderful Spanish Troupe. M. Cassell, on the
Invisible Wire ; M. Agouste; and La Pereira on the
Loft y Trapeze. Commence at 8.

EOYAL ALHAMBEA PALACE, LEICESTEE
SQUAEE.

Open nightly at 7.30. Begin at 8. Prices, Is., 6d.,
and 2s. ; reserved seats, 4s. ; private boxes from £1 Is.
Box-office open from 11 till 4.

LIST OF PEEFOEMANCES AT-THE METEOPO-
LITAS THEATEE S FOE THE WEEK ENDING


